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OPPOSE N iViH la
HedBcdoo of Mothen* ^atdom «id 

H a Ward at DnMaa
Students and Friends At Dnncan Hi«h 

School Pmedon

At a tpectal meeting of the Cow- 
ichan Women’* Institute held in their 
Toomi in Duncan on ^torday after
noon Mr*. G. G. Henderson was 
elected as the official delegate to the 
Island district Women's Institute 
conference, to be held in Victoria, 
November 1st to 4th, and Mrs. F. S. 
Leather was elected as the Cowiehan 
Women's Institute delegate.

No educational rcMrt was pre
sented as Mrs G. G. Henderson was 
not present Two resolutions were 
pass<^. One was in connection with 
the proposed reduction of Mothers' 
Penstons, notice of which bad a^
peared tn the press recently. Ttus 

* ;ed.'action was strongly protest*. _
The meeting also went on record 

as strooglv opposed to the proposed 
erection of a tuberculosis ward in con
nection with the King's Daughters' 
hospital, Duncan. A resolution to this 
effect is being sent to the city council 
and the directors of the hospital.

Present students, former students, 
parents and friends crowded St. John's 
hall, Duncan, last ^Thursday evening 
for the Duncan High school annual re
union and prize giving. Dr. Norman 
F. Black, principal, presided. The hall 
was gaily decorated for the occasion 
and the sarmbolic letters, "D.H.S.," 
were to be seen over all the 'walla.

In his address Dr. Black referred 
to their programme for the evening 
and bpped the day would toon come— 
it w^'at least a year nearer—when 
mask would be on the curriculum. 
It was necessary that public opinion 
should be crystallized to understand 
that musical education is of as much 
importance as many other subiec 
One essential at the High school w 
an instrument.

A PLEASING EVENT
PnbUc Library Committes Provida 
Appraciatad Evaning*a Bmartainment

The Cowiehan Women’s Institute 
rooms have been the scene of many 
social evenings, but none have been 
ao delightful and enjoyable in every 
'vay than the conversazione held by 
\ne committee of the Cowiehan Pub
lic Library last Thursday evening.

Although there was the High school 
counter attraction, there were some 
eighty people present The pro- 
mmme of son^ dancing and re
freshments was all carried out in an 
admirable manner.

Accompanied by Miss Clack, in her 
mual 83nnpathetic manner, songs were 
contributed by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Snow, both of whom received repeat-Snow, both of whom received repeat 
«d demands for encores; Mrs. Wad<
who. also, in company witb^Mra. W, 
E. Chriatmaa, gave a charming duet;' 
and Mr. A. G. Eaatman, who never 
faffs to ptieM bN audie^es whir tris 
comic songs. Mn. H. N. Watson 
contributed tWo very beautiful selec
tions on the violin, and Mrs. W. H. dc 
B. Hopkins was beard in two amusing 
recitations.

Mr. H. R. Poonett very kindly acted 
as chairman and Mrs. F. S. Leather 
and Miss WSson were on the enter
tainment committee. An etcellent
snpper, with Mrs. A. Popert and Mrs. 
W| T. Corbishley in charge, was 
served. Later, dancing took ^ace un
til midnight

In the absence of the pianists who 
had promised to play, Mrs. F. R. 
Gooding and Miss Kathleen VVhit- 
tome very kindly volunteered to take 
their places and played for the danc
ing.* During the evening ten tables 
of bridge were made up for those who 
preferr^ this pastime to dancing.

The fond for the purchase of new 
books for the library will be benefited 

thirty dollaby some thirty 
this successful event.

lars as a result of

COWICHAN CHAPTER

Presentations For Sehoola — WUl 
Ataitt Girl Guldee

The attendance at the monthly 
meeting of the Cowiehan Chapter. 
I.O.IXE.. in the Cowiehan Women's 
Institute rooms, Duncan, on Friday,

e promising than at the last 
meeting. As the pictures and books
was more ]

by the chapter for pres- 
3 the High and Public 

schools have arrived from the east. It

'purchased 
entatioo to

is hoped to arrange to have these pre- 
nistice Day,aented on Armi___ ____

On invitation. Miss Denny, R.R.C. 
district commissiorer of the Girl 
Guides, addressed the meeting on the 
aims and objects of the movement. 
She emphasized the rapid increase in 
number of the 1st Cowiehan company. 
It had become an absolute necessity 
to have a suitable building for the 
holding of their weekly meetings. Un
fortunately the Guide committee had 
been unsuccessful in their recent en
deavours to obtain funds for such a 
building. On behalf of the Guides and 
their committee. Miss Denny re
quested the chapter to give them 
some assistance.

After some discussion it was de
cided that the chapter would render
v-hat assistance th^ could towards 
the builJing of a haft for the Guides'

Four new members were enrolled, 
Mrs. S. M. Maysmith, Mrs. Bruce 
Powel. Mrs. A. E. Green and Miss 
N. Robertson.

The Cowiehan Cricket club com
mittee met on Tuesday night to con
sider the grounds situation. Messrs. 
L A. S. C^le. E W. Carr Hilton tfnd 
W. T. Corbishlev. were appointed to 
go further into the matter. It is un
derstood that the acquisition of the 
present Recreation grounds would 
cost approximately $5,000.

Before Mr. C. F. Davie, in Duncan 
.ity police court on Monday, L S. 
Sheldrake. Cowiehan Lake, was fined
$50.00 and costs for being drunk, and 

“ - • - . Victoria.on Tuesday A. Ramsey, Victoria, was 
fined a similar amount for a I&e of
fence. Both men were arrested by 
City Constable Dawkin.

:ts.
was

In tlJcing over his duties last year 
he had aimed at two specific things.
namely, to ^ athletics on a flourish
ing basis, pvticularly amongst the 
girls; and to inculcate a real vigorous 
school spirit which would cause them 
to call the school "oors."*

The Students' Council had produced 
many 4igportant results and their 
business would astonish most adults. 

How to Study
wereDuring the present year they 

learning bow to study. He had found
the students filled with ability but 
miserably equipped in the knowledge 
of how to use it/ They were thus de
voting fifteen minutes per day on how 
to attt^.

A dafly record was being k»t on the 
time spent on each subject. The aver
age home study for first year was 

This should befo^-nine minutes, 
sufficient but is not To accomplish 

bethe work of the curriculum one hour 
was needed. *

In second year seventy-five minutes 
was the averse and none of the stu
dents had missed an evening’s work 
so far. In the seniors the time was 
ninety minutes. Doing this work 
now would eliminate the harmful 
cramming when time for examinations 
drew near.

Why The Leader Is Not 

Publishing Advertisements 

of the Conservative Party
Readers of The deader, especially our Conservative friends, may possibly 

wonder why the advertisements of the “National Liberal and Conservative 
Party," which are part of a campaign directed from the headquarters of the 
Party at Ottawa, are not appearing m The Leader, and a word of explanation 
may be in order.

In the first place, The Leader wishes to make it perfectly clear that what
ever position It may take editorially in the forthcoming campaign, each of the 
three political parties will be treated precisely alike so far as The Leader’s 
advertising columns are concerned. Each party or each individual candidate 
is quite at liberty to avail itself or himself of space in the paper for signed 
advertisements, such advertisemenu to be marked “Political Advertisements"
at the^sCTctj^nof the publishers The only provision is that the space be paid

printed rate card, the same to apply to all panics and to all candidates without 
discrimination.

The Leader feels that it is performing a useful public service in thus 
placing Its columns at the disposal of those interested for the dissemination 
of their respective policies and platforms. This is the time for the fullest 
posBsible discussion on all the great questions of the day, and there is prob
ably no more efficient or more convenient vehicle for the promotion of such 
discussions than the columns of local newspapers such as The Leader that 
reach into every nook and comer of every constituency in the Dominion.

The National Liberal and Conservative Party is no doubt fully seized 
with the importance of reaching all the people with its message, but unfortun
ately it appears to have been ill-advised by a large advertising agency in 
Mpntrcal whose services it secured in the placing of the newspaper advertis
ing. This agency has been endeavouring for the past two or three weeks and 
is still endeavouring to get the-advertising inserted at rates below those 
usually charged for political advertising, which is a class of advertising which 
many newspapers consider is entitled to pay a somewhat higher rate than 
that paid by merchants. There are excellent reasons for this distinction which 
need not be discussed here. Suffice it to say that the principle has been en
dorsed by the Press Association and i* even recognized to some extent by the 
advertising agency in question^ as that i^ency has in Mmc cases offered

pUced the matter in the hands of the 
ubincjinct aud their, efforts were meet
ing with much success.

Mink and Prises
The musical programme was not so

extensive vocally as last year, Kath
leen Townsend and May Tombs being 
tbt only singers. Trios were given by 
Anna Kier, violin; Maud Kier. 'cello; 
and Mrs. Kier. piano. Gladys and 
Bertha Castley gave a pianoforte duet; 
Evelyn Grassie, piano solo; Edward 
Fletcher and Edward Miller, guitar 
and ukclele selections. All were well 
received.

Willie Trenholm gave a speech on 
the “Century of Peace Between Can
ada and U.SJ\." which evoked much
appUu«.

Peace" essay prizes, given by 
the Students' Council, were presented 
by the premier. Gewn Owens. First 
prize went to Stuart Clement: second 
prize (a tie), to William Trenholm 
and Howard Phillips (extra prize pre
sented by Dr. Black).

W. M. Dwyer, chairman of the
Consolidated school board, presented 
the educational prizes, given by the 
trustees, without. the infliction of
speech, but genially wished the school 
every success. The awards were:—

(Antral I^oficiency — Preliminary, 
J. Douglas Tait; advajiced
Gladys Macmillan and Ethel Grieg
(»tra prize presented by Dr. Black).
Matriculation—Hector Monro.

For greatest progress during term. 
* Sanders won the prize presentedEsme

by Mr. Peter Campbell.
Mr. K. F. Duncan's prize for good 

standing in class, courtesy, unselfish
ness, usefulness and leadership qual
ities went to Evelyn Grassie.

The school has a cup in its posses
sion. the Weddell-Stock cup^resented 
in 1909 for competition. That year
Quamichan school won but the sue 
cceding three years saw it won by 
Duncan High school and it is now 
their property.

It had been decided that the out
standing student for services to the 
school during the year should he 
custodian of the cup and ha^ his or 
her name eniname ei^raved upon it. The hon
our fell to Claude Bell, to whom. Dr. 
Black said, the school owed much.

Notable Victory
Nauaimo High school deputed Mr. 

Bertram, captain of their athletic 
team, to present the Davenport Cup, 
which the local school athletes won in 
the recent inter-school sports com
petition at Nanaimo.

He read letters from his school 
president and also from the donor of 
the cup and congratulated the Duncan 
team on its prowess and sportsman
ship. Vemon Tarlton. minister of 
Boys* Athletics, received the cup on 
behalf of the school.

Dancing followed till 11.30 p.m.. 
Miss Knocker, Miss P^e. Bertha 
Castley, Anna Kier and Evelyn Gras
sie plasring accompaniments. Alice 
Stroul^OT, minister of entertainment, 
supervised all arrangements. The 
committees in charge were:—

Decorations—Edna Castley. Alfred 
Bazett. R. Mcllin, Dorothy Macmillan
and William Owens. 

Introduction^Mr. W. M. Fleming,
J. Douglas Tait and Alice Stroulgcr. 

Games—Mr. A. P. Carter.
Owens and Perdinanif Munro.

Gwen

newspapers higher than their commercial rates, while in others only the com
mercial rates have been offered, accompanied by the statement that all news
papers are being treated on exactly the same basis!

In the case of The Leader an order was received for the National Liberal 
and Conservative Party, and as the advertising agency persisted in refusing 
to agree to the proper rate of payment for same, the entire contract has been 
refused, and the first advertisement, approximately a quarter page, ordered 
for Thursday last, has been omitted. Of course, future insertions will be 
given of other advertisements if the Conservative Parly instructs the agency 
to purchase the space at card rates.

desire to injure the 
or any other party in 

_ columns for legitimate 
. , . continue to a<fhere to that

position, that its space is for sale only on the s me terms to everyone, and 
that neither its business policies or its sense of honesty permit it to give cut 
rates or special concessions to any person or organization. In the present 
instance it looks as though The Leader may have to forego the advertising 
in question, but if that is the case, the loss to the local National Liberal and• UU4 •• 4liat !• 4UV V4MC, LUC 1U»B (Q IHC igCSl ]

Conservative organization through failure to get proper publicity will prob-
‘ if advertirably be far greater than the loss of a few dollars' worth of advertising to this 

newspaper.

WHEN TO REGISIER
Next Week Does Not Apply He 

Five Daya After Noaunadon
Already inquiries are being made by 

anxious voters as to the arrange
ments for getting their names on the 
list to be used at the forthcoming 
Dominion elections.

The situation may at first sight ap
pear a little confused but ample pro
vision has been made .for everyone to 
have the fullest opportunity to exer
cise the franchise.

According to the proclamation con
cerning the Nanaimo riding, Duncan 
and the Cowiehan district are not 
recognized as urban but as rural. In 
order to be "urban" a “city” must 
have a population of 2,500.

Consequently it is in the cities only 
that registration of voters begins next 
Monday and continues for one week.

In the Duncan polling division, 
which comes under the rural category, 
rural registrars for voters will sit on 
the day after nomination day for five 
days, namely November 23-27th in
clusive.

Mr. C. H. Price, Westholme. re
turning officer for the Nanaimo rid
ing. states that the provincial list of 
voters has been taken as a basis- 
Anyone who wishes to add his or her 
name, or to ascertain that it is on the 
list, may apply to the rural registrars 
on those dates.

The rural registrars are not yet 
named. They will be stationed at 
Duncan and at every point in the dis
trict where polling is to be held.

Should anyone miss this opportun
ity of getting registered, he or she may 
still cast a vote on polling day by 
making an affidavit before the deputy 
returning officer.

It is to avoid confusion at the polls 
that city voters will register next week 
and rural voters during the five days 
following nomination day.

St Andrew's Presbyterian church, 
Duncan, was crowded to th: door at 
the Sunday morning service and was 
comfortably filled at the evening ser
vice when harvest thanksgiving was 
observed. The church was bcautifuPy 
decorated with a variety of foliage 
and berries while fruits of the field 
and orchard were tastefully displayed 
—all the work of a few ladies of the 
congregation. The Rev. A. F. Munro 
preached eloquent sermons for the 
occasion. Unfortunately, owing to 
sickness and other causes, the church 
orchestra was unable to lead the 
praise at the evening service.

Refreshments—Molly Stuart, Viola 
Harris and Ida Lament.

Dance music—Bertha Castley, Anna 
Kier. Evelyn Grassie and ^ward 
Miller.*

GENOA BAY
Steameri Loading 
Ties For Porta of Orient

Cedar and

Recent shipments include one C. N. 
R. barge with 200.000 feet of lumber 
for the United States and prairie 
points. The s.s. Vancouver Maru is 
completing h^r cargo of cedar logs 
for Japan and for the East and West 
Lumber Company and Canadian Trad
ing Co., of \'ancouver. The main 
part of her cargo vas taken on at 
N'ancouver. The s.s. City of N’ictoria 
is loading ties for Ciina.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
in the Recreation haP last Thursday 
evening when the Mis»es Gladys and 
Phyllis Elliott and Mrs. J. Troughton 
entertained their friends at a Hallow
e'en party.

The evening was passed in inter
esting and amusing games, in addition 
to cards and dancing. Delicious re
freshments were served and the tables 
and hall had been appropriately dec
orated for the occasion.

Messrs. Hawes and Tnmbull have 
been busy decorating their "limousine" 
vHth a new coat of paint.

Mr. H. P. Strain made a business 
trip to Vancouver this week.

The sum of $66.68 tvas collected by 
the energetic taggers in Duncan on 
Friday when the Cowiehan Women’s 
Institute, assisted by the Cow'ichan 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., were in charge of 
the tag day in aid of the Navy League. 
Those who assisted Mrs. F. S. Leath
er. president of the Cowiehan Wom
en’s Institute, and Mrs. Brettingham 
in the tagging were Mrs. W. A. Wil
lett, Mrs. Rushton. Mrs. H. N. Wat
son, Mrs. N. R. Craig, Mrs. H. D. 
Morten. Mrs. C. Galt and Miss Mar
garet Burchett.

Information has reached Duncan 
Board of Trade through Mr. J. C. Me 
Intosh that an order in council was 
passed early this month authoriziiig 
the acceptance of th- transfer by the 
provincial governmcni to the Domin-

I government of the wharf property 
Cowiehan Bay, in order that the

structure may be maintained by the 
Federal govemmeht. Tenders for the 
new wharf were to be in last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cra^. formerly of 
Duncan and now of Victoria, accom
panied 1^ Mrs. Craig’s sisters, the 
Misses Cfaldwell. of Glasgow. Scot
land, were week-end visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Paterson, Koksilah.

The B. C. Teachers’ Federation 
Magazine has made its initial appear
ance and should prove of much inter
est and benefit to all ennged in the 
teaching profession. “The B. C 
Teacher" should be as good a i 
manent name as any other.

AGENT TO REMAIN
Board of Trade Successes Before Rail, 
way Commisaionefs Telephone Rates

Hearty congratulations are due to 
Mr. C. Wallich, chairman of the leg
islative committee of Duncan Board 
of Trade, for his successful repre
sentations before the Board of Rail- 
way Commissioners in Victoria last 
Monday concerning the agent at Cow- 
ichan Station and the increased 
charges made for t>vo months past by 
the B. C Telephone Co.

After hearing Mr. Wallich the 
plication of the C.P.R. for the re
moval of the agent was dismissed. 
The agent therefore remains. It was 
not necessary to call on Mr. R. M.
Palmer, who attended on behalf of 
the Cowiehan Station local. U.F. of
B.C.. or Col. C. Moss, who repre
sented the Cowiehan Ratepayers' as
sociation.

Dr. S. J. McLean, assistant chief 
railway commissioner, presided at the 
hearing. At the instigation of Mr. 
Walltcn. acting for the Duncan Board 
of Trade. Mr. C. I. Warren, president 
of the .Associated Boards of Trade of 
V. I., re-introduced the question of 
telephone charges. The board in
formed him the matter had been 
closed, but Mr. Warren continued 
that Duncan representatives were 
present and had not been given an 
opportunity of stating their case.

Dr. McLean thereupon read a tele
gram from the chief railway commis
sioner, Mr. F. B. Carvell. in which it 
was stated that the increases allowed 
by the Board to the telephone com
pany were to apply only to the places
jmecified in the company's application. 
This refers to the five cities.

Asked by Mr. Warren whether the 
company would have to refund the 
money where increased rates had been 
charged, the commissioner stated that 
proper recourse would be taken.

Duncan Board of Trade recently 
inquired from the telephone com
pany what their action would be* and 
the reply received, published last week, 
was responsible for the action rec
orded above.

Facts for Conoiderstioii 
Concerning Cowiehan Station Mr.

_i______I ______t-._________Wallich placed his facts point by point 
the board and each was con-before

sidered and replied to by Mr. J. E. 
McMullen. Vancouver, counsel for the 
C.P.R. and Mr. H. E. Beasley, of the 
E. & N. R.

Some amusement was created when 
Mr. Wallich pointed out an error in 
addition in the company's figures of 
business done at this station. He ac
knowledged that the volume appf'ared 
to be below the necessary $15,000. 
I)ut was prepared to show that the 
station was not credited with a great 
deal due to it.

Using the company's figures he 
pointed out that passenger traffic 
amounted to 34 per cent, and express 
to 21 per cenL or, together. Sa per 
cent, of the total earnings, as com
pared with 54 per cent, when the com
pany made a similar application to 
the board in 1914.

The Board of Trade's case was 
based on the fact that this district 
was primarily extensively rc.sidential 
and a »uminer resort. In addition 
there were the important indu>tries of 
poultry and fruit farming and it was 
wealthy in limber produce.

Incoming freight and express for 
the fir.st half of thc_^ year under re
view were $400 to $5(X) in excess of 
the previous half year. The falling 
off was due to excessive rates and 
drop in production, due to the slump 
m lumber and forest products. He in
stanced the considerable »bipments of 
lumber and of telephone poles. O^c 
vhipment of poles, to Illinois, rai. as 
high as $6(K) in freight, during the 
first half of the year.

.Again, owing to the close proximity 
of Duncan and its excellent creamery 
creating an extensive collecting and 
distributing centre, much traffic, which 
would ordinarily go to Cowiehan Sta
tion went to Duncan. If this were 
considered the busine.ss in the di— 
trict would greatly exceed the amount 
prescribed by the board.

No Agent Cn Sunday
Respecting passenger tTaffic Mr. 

Wallich advanced that the withdrawal 
of the agent on Sundays had affected 
the volume credited. He questioned 
whether dues from flag stations on 
cither side of the station had been 
credited to it. It was not clear from

APPRECIATE CLINIC
Mothers Bring ChUdren Co

Distances To Be ExamiDed

One noticeable feature of the Child 
Welfare clinic, held in the Women's 
institute rooms, Duncan, on Friday 
afternoon, was the presence of so 
many mothers and their children from 
outside points.

There were eighteen mothers and 
twenty-four children at this clinic, and 
of this number only about six mothers 
came from within the city limits. This 
shows that the clinics are receiving 
wide spread appreciation and that 
mothers living some distance awa/ 
are making an effort to bring in their
children to be examined regularly.

H. P. SwaiDr. .A. Popert and Dr. . . _
attended and they were assisted by 
three nurses. Miss J. Hardy. Mrs. C 
Price and Miss Woodward, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Woodward, who 
received her training in the States and 
is visiting here.

Tea was provided by mcinbcrs of
I* f'nwirllatl WAtnvn’a TnctitMt* tr\rthe Cowiehan Women’s Institute for 

the mothers and also for the taggers, 
who were collecting for the Navy 
League.

OUR WEST COAST
Summer Days Done—Dispute Over 

Nitinat Pishing Rights

Cto-oose, via AIbemi» October 2lst 
—With the advent of the new* moon 
our beautiful summer weather has 
disappeared.

On account of the stress of weather 
at the time the Maquinna. on her trip 
of the 10th, failed to call in on her 
return. Hence no outgoing mail.

Only those living on the West 
Coast can wholly i^ise the incon
venience caused by the missing of a 
trip by the steamer; bur only means 
of securing supplies and forwarding 
mail.

If it were not for the Dominion 
government telegraph lin^ which has 
an office here, and an active agent in 
Mr. David Logan, onr isolation would 
be complete.

An outbreak of !a griM>e has oc
curred at the NHinat. Besides many 
of the Indians being afflicted, Messrs. 
Keefer, Martin, and Dickinson, of the 
cannery staff, are laid off with it

It is to be hoped that the epidemic 
may not prove as fatal as that of the 
fall of 1918, when many deaths oc
curred in the vicinity of the eaimery.

A great deal of interest is being 
shown by local residents in the dis
pute betw-een the different parties 
wishing to fish in Nitinat Arm.

The Indians claim the first right, 
privi-claiming to have received .sole pi 

lege from the Creator, when He placed 
them there.

The Lummi Bay Canning Co. sUte 
that they received the sole permission 
from Ottawa; while the independent 
fbihcrmcn, returned soldiers, and oth
ers have received their permits from 
the provinci.*d government

The end is not yet Mr. E. G. Tay
lor, Inspector of Fi-sheries Nanaimo,
is expected op in a few days to .«ettk 
the dispute.

Mr. A. E. Cathcart of .Albcmi. and
Mr. Wishnrt of Pachena. arc \isiting 
Clo-oog* on official busincs.« in connec
tion with their respective duties.

Residents are pleased to welcome 
Mr. Alec. Chisholm and family back 
to their midst again; the Nitinat Log
ging Co. having ceased operations at 
Uie head of the Nitinat. Mr. Chisholm 
hus returned home to his place at Clo

the company’s figures whether milk 
tickets had been included. The same
argument applied t«' ivicgraph and ex
press orders.

Mr. Wallich alluded to the system 
of commutation tickets, not obtain
able in Cowiehan Station and only at 
Victoria. The public realized that 
money could he saved by taking com
mutation tickets to Shawnigan and
buying a ticket frojn Shawnigan to 
Cowiehan Station. This meant a loss 
to the station earnings.

There was a great deal of traffic 
from dilutant points. Summer visit
ors took return tickets from out^ide. 
No credit came to the station. The
falling off in passenger business at 
certain times of the year was due to
the visiting season.

In conclusion Mr. Walii-*h asked the 
hoard to use its discretionary powers 
in their favour for. if all were taken 
into account, the earnings could not 
be far short of the prescribed amount.

Figures had t n asked from the 
railway company by <. c Board of

1 'Ugh the announcement from the 
pos. fficc is belated the general pub
lic tt 1 he interested to know that
TrInn post office was closed at 
thv et.d of .\ugu>t. it being stated 
that Mrs. Morlcy did not wi-.h to con
tinue to act; and that Dcerholme post
office was reopened >omc six weeks 
ago, with Mr, J. E. WilUams in charge
as of yore.

.At the request of Westholme resi
dents the trustees of the Consolidated 
sehool board journeyed to Westholme 
last night to confer tvith parents con
cerning the school situation. Since 
the term opened no Westholme chil
dren have been attending school, ow
ing to the objection of their parents 
to sending them by bus to Cbemainus 
as arranged by their school board.

Carmanah lighthouse, near CIo-oosc. 
is to be rebuilt in the early part of 
next year. The contract has been 
awardeil to Messrs. Hodgson. King 
and Marble. Vancouver, the firm 
which constructed the concrete streets 
in Duncan.

At Nanaimo assizes the grand jury 
on Tuesday threw out the charge of 
arson preferred against Charles Brown 
of Cowiehan Bay.

Trade but it appeared that these were 
Montreal. The railway representa- 

• ; 1914tives advanced that since 1914 rates 
had twice been increased r\nu the 
earnings of Cowiehan Station now 
were only slightly in excess of those 
in 1914. This was nothing when the 
increase in rates was taken into ac
count. They claimed that the cost 
of working the station had been 
steadily rising and today cost $2,000 
a year.
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CORBLEHUL
Guide Committee Heart Plant » 

Women't Inititute Delegntea
The Girl Guide Committee held 

their monthly mcetinn on Wednesday 
of last week. Mrs. Steine, president, 
and Miss Davidson, secretary, were 
both rc-clcclcd. Mrs. T. I’. Barry was 
chosen as vice president and the com
mittee comprises Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. 
Stewart-Macleod. Mrs. Kelly, and 
Mr.s. McMillan.

The officers. Miss McDonnell and 
Miss Melrose, submitted a programme 
of the work they intend to do this 
winter. It includes home nursing, 
which will be carried on by Miss J. 
Hardy, the district nurse; also sew'ing. 
knitt'ng and darning, in which Mrs. 
Barr>- and Mrs. Weeks have offered 
their help. Later on in the season it 
is proposed to take up cooking and 
various other things a good Girl 
Guide ought to know. It is also 
planned to get up a social affair about 
the end of the year.

Miss A. Barry’s appointment as 
leader of the Brownies was confirmed 
by the meeting.

The directors of the Women’s In
stitute held a meeting on Monday 
morning in the Community hall, the 
chief business being to appoint a dele
gate to the forthcoming conference.

Owing to short notice a general 
meeting could not be called. Mrs. 
Steine was the unanimous choice as 
ofneial delegate and Mrs. E. M. Alex
ander as Institute delegate.

.\Ir. T. P. Bariy visited Cumberland 
on Saturday to attend the <ipening of 
a new Court of the A.O.F. in that city.

Mr. J. A. Porter was elected repre
sentative on the island at a meeting of 
the ’'ostmasters* association which he 
atte Jed in Nanaimo last week.

Tiic Chautauqua opened last night 
with a prelude by the Schell Artist 
Du<» and impersonations by Mather 
Hilburn.

Mr. C. Dougan and a gang of men 
arc preparing to start logging oper- 
tions on the Fry and Mr. G. Stoke's 
properties near the Fisher road.

Mrs. Napper. accompanied by her 
father. Mr. Sa<llcr. spent a few days 
in N'ictoria last week.

O)W™rmT10N
Chapter Arrangea Delightful Ball For 

Navy League—Cowt Shot
The annual Navy League ball, held 

under the auspices of il>c Sir CUve 
Phillipps-WoIIey Chapter. 1.0.D.F... 
was held in the C. A. C. hall. 
Trafalgar Day. October 21st.

It was fairly well attended, about 
200 people being present. Mr. Heat
on’s well known orchestra provitled 
the music, which was greatly cnj»*ycd 
by the dancer- wlui did the "light 
fantastic” till fhe small hours grew 
large.

The hall was ta-tefully decorated 
with pictures, flags, tapestries and 
Japanese lanterns. The guests sal 
down to one of the most tasteful and 
sumptuous suppers ever put on in 
Cowiclian.

This really wonderful supper was 
donated by the members of the Chap- 
ler; several residents of the district 
also contributeil. Mrs. V. H. Stewart- 
Macleod. second vice regent and con
vener of the ball, was respon.-ible for 
the table decorati«»ns. which were very 
tastefully done.

Mrs. h.l*. Tooker. Mrs. Smyly. Mrs. 
I.O. .\verill. Mr-. Chreke and Mrs. 
Stepney were in charge of the supper 
arrangements. Sweets in dainty bas
kets were ft>r sale by some of the 
members of the Chapter.

The hall decorations were in the 
hands of Mrs. .M.nckie. Mrs. W. Mf»r- 
tcn. Mr. L. W Huntington and Mr. 
Mitchell. Mrs. Keiiningtoii and Miss 
Sylvia Kennington were responsible 
for the artistic programmes.

Other member- of the Chapter con
tributed in various ways to the suc
cess of the entertainment.

Col. I. Kardley-Wilmot. president 
of the Cowichan branch. Navy Lea'.nie 
of Canada, kindly lent interesting 
na>'al pictures. 1 he Hudson’s Bay 
Company genrrtmsly lent for the oc
casion decorative mats; also tumblers.

An aged and emaciated horse was 
recently -ei-n Iving by the roadside., 
between Cowichan Station and Hill-1 
hank, on the Rogers Luke road, ap-j 
parently in the last stages of starva-' 
tion. The p*>or bea-t’s ribs were 
clearly vr.sible and one could hang 
one's liai on ii> hip br>nes. There were 
l>ad sores on its withers.

.\ Chinaman from McLay's mill, 
said he owned the horse and was 
leading it fn>m Duncan when it fell 
down and \va- unable to get up. He , 
was taking it to do hauling with.

It seemed to be clearly a case of, 
starvation, and one for the attention 
of the S.P.C..A. Such incidents are a 
reproach to the people of Cowichan | 
who seem .-o callous to the suffering I 
of horses employed by some China
men in the di-irtet.

Mr, C. S. Hall, who recently pur
chased the F.im-ry place, on the 
Bench reia«l. reports that three of his 
Holstein cows have heeii deliberately 
shot at and wounded with a shot gun 
in the udder and back by some indi
vidual in the district.

The shooting of two of these cow- 
is suppose«l to have taken place in the 
immediate neighbourhood last Sun
day week. The <iihcr cow was wound
ed about two weeks previously.

To add to Mr. Hall's mi-fortune a 
three-year-old Holstein heifer disap
peared also. It is feared that she has 
been killed.

The annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. Cow
ichan branch. waN held in the Old hall, 
Cowichan Station, on Tuc-day, 24th 
instant, Mrs. Moss, pre-ident, in the 
chair.

The report and accounts were 
passed and after the usual votes of 
thanks the followinf^ officers were 
elected for the commg year:—Mrs. 
Moss, president; Mr. C. WalHch. vice 
president: Mr. C. T. Gibbons, hon. 
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. George 
Owens, Mrs. Thomson. Mrs. C. T. 
Gibbons. Mrs. Lunham, Col. Moss. 
Mr. L. W. Huntington, and Mr. H. W. 
May, committee. ...

A special vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. Thomson for her successful 
work in connection with the sale of 
Red Cross socks and underwear.

SHAWNI^LAKE
Board of Trade—Roada and Lake 

Outlet—Social Club Again
The monthly meeting of the Shawni- 

gan Lake and Cobble Hill branch of 
the Duncan Board of Trade was held 
in the S.L.A.A. hall last Wednesday 
night. There was a representative 
meeting and a disposition to pay the 
yearly dues was manifest. Col. F. T. 
Oldham presided.

Messr.s. Kay Elford. S. J. Heald 
ai:d Col. Oldham, the representatives 

the parent body at Duncan, ga>*e 
interesting account of the board’s 

council proceedings, speaking highly 
of the way the head body dealt with 
questions affecting the branches.

They reported that the matter of 
the extension of the lakeside read to 
connect up with the Silver mine trail 
via the old logging road, was being 
looked into by the district engineer.

They also stated that the district 
engineer had met the roads commit
tee of the Sliawnigan and Cobble Hill 
branch relative to the needs of im
provement to roads and had arranged

further meeting when they would 
go over the roads in question prior 
to the year’s estimates being put in.

Under the head of trade and trans
portation that committee reported the 
unsatisfactory condition of the Shawn- 
igan station, where there is no means 
of access to the south end of the plat
form. Consequently, all baggage, 
cream and milk cans, and any freight 
that needs shipping by express, has 
to be carried by hand the whole 
length of the pfatforni, some fitfy 
yards.

A resolution was put and carried 
asking the E. & N. R. Co. to remedy 
this inconvenience and failing to do 
.so. action to be taken before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

It was reported that the boom 
across the mouth of the stream lead
ing from the lake had been carried 
away and there was danger of drifting 
logs choking up the stream and caus
ing high water on the lake, w'hich in 
turn floods the summer cottages on 
the lakeside.

The question of jurisdiction came 
up. \Vas the province or the Domin
ion responsible? The matter was re
ferred to the council of the board for 
information and action.

Several of the new members at
tended and expressed surprise at the 
scope and value of the board’s work. 
No doubt membership tends to make 
better citizens. Refreshments were 
provided and a pleasant hour was 
spent in c.xcliange of views and remin
iscences.

meeting ;« being called for Friday 
evening to organize the social club. 
This club had a very successful sea- 
.-on last year, having a membership 
of over sixty, and it ran for six 
months. .\n effort is being made to 
get the members together so as to 
start early in November.

.-\n effort is being made to get a 
basketball team together. The closing 

the Sliawnigan Lake mill was 
blow to this sport as several promis
ing players hail to leave the ilistrict 
on account of no,work. However, 
the boys are hopeful and may make 
up a good team shortly.

Miss Rita M. .Mien, the school mis- 
tre.ss^ is bu-y getting up a sur|>risc for 
Hallowe’en. The children arc very 
mysterious about something, ^o that 
the elders had better -ee that their 
nerves are in good condition.

Mr. George Kingsley attended the 
hospital ball in Victoria and reports 
it as advertised.

A pleasant social evening was held 
by the members of St. .Andrew’s Pres
byterian church in St. John’s hall. 
Duncan, on Tuesday evening. The 
Rev. J. Reid, Ladysmith, representing 
the presbytery, was present and gave 
an address of encouragement. \‘ocaI 
-elections were rendered by Mrs. C.W. 
O Neill. Miss C. Paterson. Mr. J. Dick 
and Mr. G. Coll>ournr. Mr. J. D. 
Pollock contributed violin selections. 
Refreshments were served by the La
dies’ Guild.

T TEA T
We have a splendid range of bulk 

and package teas.
We especially recommend our 

bulk lines for value and quality at 
prices ranging from

3 LBS. PER $1.00 

75c. PE21 LB.
MACKLIN & NAPPER

The Big Store.
COBBLE HILL, B. C. 
PHONES 14 and 18

COWICHAN BAY DISTRICT
CAR AND TRUCK 

FOR HIRE
Pianos, Furniture, Wood, Livestock 

Removed.
Prompt Attention to all Orders 

given by ex-serivee man.
W. H. SMYLY 
Phone 243 X.

BAZETT’S STORE
Phone SSL.

COWICHAN STATION
Good Local Potatoes,

Boy Your Winter Supply Now. 
tl.TO per 100-Ib. ss^

BAZETT’S STORE

We still Have A Nice Assortment Of

Fall Millinery
Nice Dainty Styles for Evening Wear in Black Georgette Dresses,

«t___________________________________________SZI
White Crepe de Chene Dieeses, et------------------------------------
New Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses, in pretty coloars,

at ■■________________________________ I6.7S end $7.75

Spun Silk Blouses, with Tucked Front and Collen, at------------- $6.75
Span Silk Middies, trimmed in turquoise, malse, end paddy, at $$.$5
White Silk Over-BIooees, at-------------------- ------ !----------------- $3.75
Heavy White Silk Blouses, at------------- -----------------------------$6.75
Silk Poplin Skirts, in pretty eidonrs, it------------------------------$7.75
Navy Bine Serge Skirts, at--------------------------- 1----- _$7.75

Children’s Flannelette Drawers, at--------

Children’s Flannelette Nightgowns, from - 
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, from — 
Ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts, at-------

__56, and 65,

_$1.6t to $1J5 
-$IJ5 to $205 
------------ $105

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers and Knickers, at---------- $1.00 tad $105
Ladies’ Winter Vests, short and long sleeves, from---------------$1.00

We have a large assortment of Stamped Fancy Work.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR PAUL’S DYE WORKS, VICTORIA

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Mills, Chums, Cream 
Separators, Milk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Dairy Sup
plies. Bale Ties, Binder Twine, Hay Carriers, Cow Stanchions, Bara 
nttinjn, Sprarootor Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, Bain Wagons, 

'Verity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MacGrenr Drag Saws, 
Incubators and Brooders, Field and Poultry Fencing.

O. T. MICHELU
Hasaey-Harris Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVEMOE VICTORIA, B. C

PHONE 1392

JAEGERS 
PURE WOOL 

WEAR

IBE “BEUER 

TAUT STORE
20th CENTURY 

CLOTHING 
FOR HEN

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

AND RAINCOATS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Men's English Gabardine Raincoats 
heavy weight, moleskin lined,
trench style, at________ I16.M

Hen's Black Rubberixed Moleskin 
Hen's Chinchilla and Tweed Over

coats, with half belt, at »$S5.00
Yonng Men’s Overeotts, latest 

etylee, at-------------------- $2S.M
Hen’a Loog Blacfc OiUda Coats, 

at------------------------------- $7.56
BOYS’

WATERPROOF CLOTHING 
Boys’ Gabaidine Trench Coats, ab

solutely waterproof, made same 
as the Men’s, at $10.00 to $12.90 

Boys’ Oilskin Coats, Olive Khaki 
Colour, ptico according to sise, 
each----------------- $4.25 to $6.10

_$1.#0Hats to Motch, each -
BOYS’ RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

Boys’ No. 1 QuoUty Knee Com 
Boots, at----------------------$$.50

Youths’ No. 1 Quality Knee Com
Boots, et______________ $2.75

Children’s No. 1 Quality Knee Com
Boots, at______________ $2.50

Boys’ Rubbers, heavy rolled edge,
at per pair_____$1.00 and $1.25

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT
CUSHION Hcn't and Boyt’ Outfitters. -KT BROGUES

SOLE SHOES Men’s, Women’s and FOR MEN
FOR

CHILDREN Children’e Footwear. AND WOMEN

OONT BB A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

OUR
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PASTRIES

Are not excelled by any in B. C, not excluding those made at 
$250 per day.

Ask those who have tried them.

Made up to a standard, not down to a price.

Only strictlyfresh, local eggs nsed.

QUAUTY PRODUCTS
Made at

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS AND QUAUTY REIGN

COLEMAN QUICKUTE LAMPS 
Flood the room with light.

AT S13.50
Five Designa of Shades to choose from. Safe and Economical.

AU parts always in stock.
To take off the chill of the room.
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS 

AT $9.S AND $16J5.
In Japanned and Nickeiied Finish. Solves the Heating Qnestian.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SRAWNIQAN LAKE.

Phones 21R2 and 17L4.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
WITH THE

OLD FOLKS AT HOME
If you are planning a trip to the OLD COUNTRY 
this fall or winter, we cordially invite you to write 
this office for our list of SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

SAILINGS. As Agents for 
ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
we are able to book you on any vosel of any line. We issue through 
rail and sleeping-car tickets to connect with your vessel, check your 
baggage right through to steamship dock. We secure your passport 
and arrange every detail of your journey. Full and accurate travd 
information to any part of the world ^dly furnished.

FRED. O. FINN
General Railway, Steamship and Tourist Agent

902 Govemment SL (Next P.O.) Victoria, B.C.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Houae.)

GET OL-R PRICES ON

LUMBER AN 1 MHjLWORK
Sesbei, Doors, Frames, Staiica'.e', Hantleplacea, Giaai BnHeta, 

Pantry Fitting end Fumitaia Built To Yonr Own Deeign.
Cut Pricea on Door and Window Sereoni, 

ESTIMATES FREE

F. S. Leather M. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Acres, partly cleared, on good live creek, ™»ll 
cottage, four rooms, situated four miles from Duncan.

Price $1,000.00 on terms.
Ttlsphone39 DUNCAN, B. a Fraat Street

Phone 68 M,-Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, limited,
Deep Cove, Nor^ »*«**^t»

BNOINBBR8 AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Maddoe Shop.

Lsnoches and Scows BoOt and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Bnildtng, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
lostallatioAS..

Tetmidiee for Hire or Charter.
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THE TALL TIMBER
Bj B. LB M. ANDREW

I have always loved the tall timbers; 
the straight, unbroken lines of their 
trunks, their great strength,^ their 
solidity and their immutable silence 
^ve me the feeling of wandering 
through a vast. Gothic cathedral

After the hurly-burly of life in smok
ing town they are so peaceful, so 
soothing to overwrought nerves. And 
that is why, when I was offered my 
choice between rest and a permanent 
break down, I chose rest and bought 
the island with its beautiful, restful 
trees.

Many a time since have I been of
fered fabulous prices for my magnif
icent firs and cedars but I would as 
soon have parted with my own children 
had I any. For they are my children 
to me; all the greatest ones I know by 
-name for I have called them after the 
finest men in the history of the world. 
Yes. they are my children—and yet!

How can I tell you what has just 
liappened to me? Was it last night— 
-last week? 1 can’t remember. But 
what does it matter.

The weatlier was fine and I had de
cided to spend all day among my 
trees, sharing their silence and their 
-neace. I wanted no human being 
near me; no animate thing. I craved 
titter solitude.

I lunched among some giant Spruce, 
dark skinned and sombre, in a valley 
by a small stream, but the very sound 
of the water rippling over the creek 
bed irritated me and I soon left the 
valley and penetrated further into the 
island.

All the afternoon I wandered in my 
cathedral communing with my soul. 
Poe's lines came into my head and I 
repeated tnem again and again: 
Here once through an alley titanic 
Of cypress 1 roamed with my soul 
Of cypress, with Psyche my soul

It must have been about five o'clock 
when I began to retrace my steps. I 
bad reach^ the ridge in the midst of 
the island from which I could catch 
a glimpse of the sea; but that day I 
could not see it for a low mist seemed 
to be lying on the water.

I had decided that on this island of 
mine there should be nothing but the 
biggest trees: none small or mUhapen;

. nothing to detract from the majestic 
idignity of the tall timbers. I had spared 
no expense and in the end nothing 
was left—nothing but my giant trees, 
their vaulted tops seeming to me but 
halfway to the vault of the skies 
above them.

I had started back. I say. about five 
o'clock. About an hottr later the mist 
overtook me. It came swirling among 
the big trunks ^ike the smoke from a 
giant incensor. It twined about me. 
chilling me with its damp breath and 
I hurried on.

I had no need of a compass; I knew

each rise and depression as well as I 
know the contour of my own face. 
The mist grew denser and obscured 
the sun entirely. I pulled out my 
watch but it had stopped at five 
o'clock.

It grew darker and I felt one of the 
trees to reassure myself. Leonardo 
and Cerv’antes 1 passed, and 1 knew 
I was making a straight line. Soon it 
was quite dark and the clamminess of 
the mist oppressed me; a gull scream
ed overhead like an evil spirit. 1 
stopped.

A vague sense of uneasiness entered 
me and I put out my hand again to 
feel my way. This should have been 
Correggio but. as I felt. I knew that 
it was not. In amazement at first 
stretched out both arms around the 
trunk; they stood straight out from 
my body.

I dug my knife into the bark and 
crept round until I came back to it 
again. The size of the tree was col- 
lossal, abnormal—impossible! I knew 
every tree on the island and none of 
them My brain suddenly refused 
to function: terror seized me and I 
fled into the darkness.

A limb struck me across the chest 
and brought me to my knees; a limb! 
And there were no limbs on the is
land lower than a hundred feet! Fren
zy possessed me, I scrambled to my 
feet and saw. with that feeling a 
parched man sees a cooling stream, a 
light twinkling in the darkness. With 
tears of joy 1 rushed towards it.

A tree root caught my flying feet 
and brought me headlong to the 
ground. 1 leapt up but a twisted 
branch seemed to encircle my body. 
I. tore myself free but another was 
about my throat and yet another at 
my knees. With a scream. I tore at 
them with all my force but they held 
me faster.

Madness seized me and with it the 
strength of madness. I yelled unin
telligible things and fought those ter
rible clinging branches till 1 felt them 
giving way. Yes. 1 felt them weak
ening and with one supreme effort I 
wrenched myself loose from them. I 
saw a bright light: my vision swam 
and 1 remember no more.

The fishermen, who. with a lan
tern. had come ashore for water, 
picked me up where I had fallen at 
their feel. My clothes were in rags 
and my boots were tom from my feet. 
I couldn’t speak so they brought me 
down here. But how long have I 
been here, and when did it happen? 
They won’t tell me.

How could it have happened? I tell 
you I had removed every small tree 
there—everyone—destroyed them ut
terly. ruthlessly. There were none 
left I know—none at all Can it be— 
do you think that they—that they—re' 
iiented!

To the Bditi>r, Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—You Aave requested me 

em several occasions to tcrite some oo- 
count of the early days of the district. 
1 feel others, who are now living and 
who were m this district several years 
previous to my advent into Cowiehan, 
should have been the ones called upon 
for this information.

In this Utter / do not propose to 
deal with Cowiehan, but ask you and 
your readers to sit and think for a 
few moments of the very great devel
opment which has taken place within 
eny lifetime. When gold was diseov- 
ored m California I was a boy of three 
years. Can the human mind grasp 
what human industry has accomplish
ed in such a short time on this coast 
and the Middle West? To me, when I 
consider U, come the words of Tenny
son:—
Men my Brothers, Men the Workers, 
Ever reaping something new,
That whteh they have done but earnest 
Of the things that they shall do.

Will the boys who are to follow us 
fulfil the propheeyt I have faith tn 
the human race, especially the Anglo- 
Saxon race, carrying forward the 
great development upon which the 
world is now entering. The next 
seventy-five years will see more de
velopment than the preceding years— 
but this is not what you leant for your

______
On April the 2nd. 1864,1 sailed from 

Southampton for Victoria, coming by 
way of Panama—not canal, but rail
way, the first overland railway on the 
American continent, and said to have 
cost a life for every tie on it. This 
was during the great American Civil 
War.

From Southampton we went to St 
Thomas. Danish West Indian Island; 
changed into a smaller boat which 
called at Kingston. Jamaica, where 
we stayed forty-eight hours, and took 
on 400 tons of coal on the nigger 
winches—heads in bushel baskets, an 
endless chain, in one gangway, out 
on another: also an endless song.

LeaWng Kingston, our destination 
was Colon or Aspinwall where we 
arrived in the evening, two hours af
ter the New York boat, whose pas
sengers had been taken across on the 
railway. The railway company prom
ised us they would take us across in 

-j the morning in time to connect with 
* the San Francisco boat

The boat pulled out at 3 a.m. and 
left US behind, where we had to stay 
ten days for the next one.

Leaving Panama for San Francisco 
on the Golden City, we arrived only 
to meet the direct boat for Victoria 
coming out of the Golden Gate as 
we were entering it The Golden 
Gate is the entrance to 'San Fran
cisco harbour. Here was another ten 
days’ wait

Speedy for Those Days
The next boat for Victoria called

at Portland, where we stopped 48 
hours. Finally, I reached Victoria 
early one June morning, two months 
and two weeks after leaving South
ampton. Now we could make the trip
from Victoria to Liverpool in about 
two weeks. What a change! Trulv 
the world moves, and I would think
two weeks. What Trull

ill Vic- 
gone

that fully fifty per cent of the pion
eers of 6. C. made a still longer trip 
of five months and over around Cape 
Horn by sailing ship. Coming up the 
straits in the early June morning with 
the sun just rising, the view of the 
shore, which was to be my future 
home, was beautiful.

We arrived in Esquimalt harbour. 
.\\\ steamers, at least ocean steamers, 
docked in Esquimalt harbour. Whi’e 
these boats were small compared with 
the steamships of today many rocks 
have been removed and other im
provements done in Victoria harbour 
since those days, enabling larger 
:^hips to use Victoria harbour.

My two older brothers had come 
to B. C. in 1862 with the Cariboo 
gold rush. Brother David was ii 
toria when I arrived. Jim had 
up to Cariboo.

Victoria in 1865
Victoria was a very small place in
ose days with more empty or va

cant lots than there were buildings 
thereon. About fifteen or twenty 
houses were all that were then built 
behind the government buildings. One 
of the original government buildings 
still stands behind the present build
ings. A wooden pile bridge stood 
where the present causeway, in front 
of the Empress hotel, now .stands.

Now to describe the site of the £m- 
iress hotel when the tide was out. 
Veil, it was one of the dirtiest spots 

I ever saw. Draw on your imagina
tion for the rest. We have kicks here 
about our roads. I wonder what 
would have been the remarks of some 
of our residents had they been living 
in Victoria and using the streets in 
those days, especially View street. 
Many a team I have seen stranded 
there with wheels down to the axle.

Cowiehan Branch 
Canadian Rod Cross Society

TO OUR BIEN
with the approach of winter now 

la your opportunity to purchase

SOCKS and PYJAMAS
which are fit for the king. 

Hen's Hand-knit Socks,

60e to 76e per pair 
Men's Flannelette PyJamaa 

12.00 per snit 
Write HRS. THOMSON, 

Cowiehan Station.

My first work was to help build the 
Craigflower road. My first day was 
just where the E. & N. railway crosses 
the road near the 4 mile house. It 
was while working on this road that 
the Leach river gold rush was on.

.\ coloured man picked up a ngget 
of about $73.00, if my memory serves 
me right and Victoria veent gold 
crazy in a night. The road was black 
with men going out there. Some 
gold was taken out. hut not very 
much. Many a disappointed man 
came back.

Old Haryesting Methods 
I think all the men working on the 

road except myself, one other and 
the contractor. Charley Ashe, joined 
the rush. 1 stayed with him until he 
finished the contract he was working 
on. Afterwards I got a week or two’s 
work on the Hillside ranch, binding 
oats after a cracie. How many of 
your readers have ever used one or 
nave seen one used? There were no

mowing machines or binders in those 
days.

Finishing there. I went to work for 
Harry King on the Church farm at 
Cedar Hill, where I worked with Mil- 
ton Edgson. Harry is still alive, a 
fine man whom everyone respected. 
We ran milk into Victoria and I be
lieve Harry King’s son is still in the 
same business.

In 1865 I worked for another milk
man, George Peers, on Moss street, 
behind Henley’s hotel. We used to 
hunt cows around Beacon hill, and 
I delivered milk to two families where 
now Ross Bay cemetery is—R. Burn
aby and to the parents of Mrs. Trotter 
Johnston.

In 1866. I was again working for 
Harry King. In the fall I quit and 
went to California, where I worked in 
the gold mines until 1870, when I re
turned to B. C to live in Cowiehan 
district. In my next I will try to 
describe the pioneer life here.

NOW la the time when you will get

1 III %

out of the purchaoe of a Piano, Piano Player, or Vietrala.
.V ,*''® •'“y® “>* '''cninp long there is nothing
that will give every member of your household greater pleasure than

MUSIC
Why delay udim yon can buy a Heintzman A Co. Piano or a 

Victrola on a small payment down and the balance monthly or 
querterly.

A Ubetal Allowance Made on Old Instruments.

A. L. SPURRIER. Representative for

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Opposite Leader OAkc, Duncan.

Telephone 181. p. O. Box 485.

Bread of Health

gREAD that will keep you, your husband, and the 
children well, day after day, is the home-made 

loaf made with the famous

Royal Standard 

Flour

— so 
easy 

to
hske
U)ith jjj gluten content snrpasses that of ordinary flout* 

and therefore gives you maximum nourishment in 
the most easily digestible form. Eating plenty of 
this wonderfully fine-flavored bread KEEPS YOU 
FIT.

MADE IN B.C.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND 

GRAIN C0„ LIMITED
Local Manager,

W. T. McCUISH,

Duncan, B. C. Phone 6

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Hade from Malt and Hops only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

First Of The Month 

GROCERY BUYERS
WILL FIND INTERESTING VALUES 
IN HIGH CLASS GROCERIES AT 

THE QUALITY STORE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

B. C. Milk, tall size, 48 to case, case or half case, per ca.®-e .
8 Tins for................... .......... ............................... ....................

Our Own Blend Tea, Good Quality, 3 lbs. _____________
Royal Standard Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack______________
Red Arrow Cream Sodas, per pkt.......................... ...............

$5.65
..$1.00
—950

Royal Standard Coarse, Medium, and Fine Oatmeal, per sack, 5$f
King-Beach Strawberiy Jam, 4s, per tin .................. ................ ........$1.10
Camosun Marmalade, 4s, per tin________ _______ ___________ T5g
Rogers* Syrup, 2s, 2 for_______________________ ______ ___55c
Shamrock Creamery Butter, per !b. ____________ ___ ______ 50f
Singapore Pineapple Cubes, per tin.......... .................................. 2Sf
Golden West Soap, 6 bars, per carton_______________ __________
Royal Crown Soap, 5 bars, per carton_______ __________ __

Nagahoolie PHONE Quality
Garden Brand

TEA 2-2-3 COFFEE
Per 75f lb. The Per sot Ib.

For Lovers of A Blend of
Good Tea. Quality Store Choice Coffees.

W. P. Vinegar, reputed quarts, 3 for —_________ _
Saanich Clam-s 1-s per tin ______ ___ _
Kadana Cocoa, Pure Dutch Proces.s per Ib. .........
Heinz Pork and Bean.«, .‘small size, per tin ____ ___

Medium size, 2 tins for . ............ . _
Heinz Spaghetti, a ready cooked meal, 2 for.... .........
Kellogg’.'d Com Flukes, iikl.. . ..........
Dcimonte Buffet Beans, Splendid Quality, 6 for 
Dcimontc Pork and Beans, large can, per tin
Capilano Salmon, 1>, tall, per tin ................. ...........
C. ft B. Meat and Fish Pa.ste.s, per jar____________
Jaeger Sardines in Pure Olive Oil, 2 tin.s for ..............

—-SOf

20f

2.5e

XSf

4.V 
35t 

$1.10 
30f 
25f 
lOt 
35f 
35f

.BBEAD4X
We carry a large assortment of Perrin's High Class Biscuits. 

Include a pound in your next order.
English Puff Crackmels, very popular, per lb.__________________ 70g
Malto Civam, a delightful sandwich, per Ib.____________________ SOf
Custard Cream, the newest variety, per Ib._____________________ $0#
English Arrowroot, per lb........................................................................ 50f

And Numerous Other Varieties.

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Tom’nsite, daily-. 
Townsite, daily.

-10 a.m. 
— 4 p.m.

Buena Vista Heigfats- 
Buena Vista Hei^ts-

-11 ajn. 
. 5 p-m.

Quamichan Lake and Tzouhalem, Tuesdays and Fridasrs 
Somenos and District, Wednesdays

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

PHONE 228 FIiEE L UVEKY. DUNCAN, B. C.

ASK FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S I

BEST
CASCADE BEER

THE BEER WITHOUT A PEER
FOR SALE AT ALL 

GOVERNMENT VENDORS’ STORES
GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH
Cascade Beer Has Been Made and Sold in B. C.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
HARPER & TANNER, DISTRffiUTORS, 

DUNCAN, B. C.
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e««iitb<n Ecaacr
B0re th<dl the Prt- the PeopU:$ 

right matnfoin, ^ .....
Unawed by influence and tmbribed by 

gain;
Bere patriot Truth her ghrieue pre- 

eepU draw.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joeeph Story, A J).1779.

[ndfpcndent P*p«t. printed and^pub- 
on Thuf*dars at Dtincan, B. C„ 

Proprietor*.
An In.......

ti«hed weekly 
by the Propneror*.

HUGH SAVAGE. Managiiu Editor. 
Member of

Canadian Weekly .Newspaper* N*«>.:i.inun.

<s^

Thursday. October 27th, 1921.

AGRICULTURAL POLICIES

It U satisfactory to note that the 
heads of the United Farmers of B.C. 
and of the Farmera* Institutes have 
decided to co-operate in placing the 
needs of the agricultural interests of 
Ae province before the select com
mittee of the legislature.

It is most unsatisfactory to thmk 
that, year after year, the same policies 
have been advanced, expounded and 
explained to this committee and that 
no resultant -wtion has been taken by 
the legislature or by the minister of 
agriculture.

It is to be noted that some credit 
is claimed for the Hon. E. D. Barrow 
on the score that, during the last fis
cal year, his department expended 
some $10,000 less than the paltry 
$342,736 aUocated to it by the legis
lature.

We My “paltry” adviMdly, for the 
importance of the famdng industry in 
this province demands a much larger 
allocation if the work long lying fal
low is to be attempted.

The present administration, before 
coming into office, roundly cursed its 
predecessors and all thdr works. Yet. 
m respect to education and to agri
culture. few changes of importance 
have been essayed. Meantime, we arc 
occasionally reminded that we have

dasrs. 
other c

the best adminitfrirtaa in thp world: 
Brag counts for notiiing in these 

Neither the farmer nor any 
____ class in the community will con
tinue to gnu^le at increutd taxa
tion so long as it is etinhably distrib
uted and its proceeds properly ap- 
pUed.

We are as confident now as we were 
eight years ago that the genuine and 
complete adoption by the department 
of agriculture of the district repre
sentative system would rev^utionixe 
the fanning industry and place it on 
a dividend-earning baria. Once that is 
reached there wiU be no lack of men 
and money to develop our greatest 
heritage

MUSIC'S CHARMS

The opinion has been expressed 
that if the homes and the daily life of 
the people of Canada could be flooded 
with good music it would provide the 
best antidote for that materialism 
which is the canker of life on the 
American continent 

Be this as it may, we, in Cowichan, 
know and appreciate the value of good 
music. Most of us are under a deep

Our visitors are amazed at the wealtii 
of musical talent we have in this dis
trict and depart with a lasting impres
sion of the excellence of its combined 
ebullition.

There most be leadership in every
thing. Those who delight in their in
struments and those who listen to 
them owe much to the labours of Mr. 
H. J. Ruscombe Poole and Mr. W. A. 
WiUett Now these gentlemen seek 
further fields of endeavour in which 
all good citizens will wish them well.

Tomorrow evening all who have 
voices have been invited to meet and 
to consider a plan to launch a choral 
society. Here then is a great oppor
tunity for many residents, young and 
older, to confer delight on themselves 
and to bring happiness to others.

We need not touch on the dollars 
and cents value to the district in 
boasting the possession of a choral 
society, but we are confident that, 
with me hearty co-operation of those 
who sing, as hearty a welcome as that 
accorded to the orchestra! society 
will be given to their public efforts.

Some day we shall have moved to 
that dream of a philharmonic society.

ARE YOU HARfl TO FIT?
In onr stoi^ of Somi-mdy Clothing we always carry a few anits 

oatside the regnlar type. If yon are large and stont or short and 
thick-set, we can ssanre yon a wdl-fitting suit from stock or made 
to measnie at from

$25.00 TO $60.00,

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

Some day these efforu to encourage 
music in onr midst roa>[ result in giv
ing to the world a Patti or a Kubelik 
from Cowichan.

ShcriS*! Sale ol Lamber and SawtallL

IN THB SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ThrST R. Winiam* Maebintry Co,, of Van- 
couver Limited.

Plaiatffa

Holt Creek Lumb  ̂Compony, ^

Under and by rirtoe of a Writ of Fieri 
Facia* to me dtreeted againM the food* and 
chattel* of the abo\e named defendant, I will 
offer for «ale and will sell by public auction, 
on Saturday. October 29th. 1921, at the hour 
of 1 o‘clo» in the afternoon at the above 
defendant Company'e Mill at Deerbolme, near 
Duncan, B. C.. the fonowlng:

127.000 feet of reugh and dimenaloncd 
lumber.

Included in thie are 319 railway tie*. 
AI*o one eawmill complete. , .

Punher parti^ar* may be obulned from 
the underrigned.—Temu of Sale: Caih. • 

CHARLES J, TRAWFORD, 
Sheriff for the County of Nanahae.

COWlCHAIfS PURE BRED CATTLE
Sixty-Nine Animals Represented In Report By Cowichan Stock 

Breeders’ Association Of September Production Records
auction in as early as possible after 
the close of the month. Several 
breeders have been keeping back rec
ords. waiting for the tester. This 
action delays the compilation of the 
list, which in itself entails a consider
able amount of labour—not less than 
hall a day.

The test should be the one made by

Below w’ill be found the records of 
production during September of six- 
ty-ninc pure bred animals, as re
ported to the Cowichan Stockbreeders 
association. This is the larye>t num
ber which has yet appeared in this 
list.

Owners should send month s pro-
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING SEPTEMBER, 1921.

the tester during the month reported 
or the month preceding—the date h 
given in the list an3fway. The records 
lose in value by being delayed.

Send them in not later than the 
8th of the month to Mr. W. M. Flem
ing. Agricultural office. Duncan, from 
whom blank forms for making", tc- 
turns can be obtained gratis.

Owner No. Age Name
Days Lbs. Total
since milk milk Last
fresh- in to test Dale
ening Sept. date

E. C. Corfield-----
P. J. Bishop -------
F. ). Bishop-------
F. J. Bishop--------
H. W. Bevan -----
H. W. Bevan _
H. W. Bevan -----
H. \V. Bevan-------
W. Paterson
W. Paterson 
E. W. Hammond - 
E. \V. Hammond
G. G. Baiss
E. W. I’aitson .....
E. \V. Paitson .....
\V. A. Willett-----
G. H. Townend —.
E. C. Hawkins-----
W. A. Willett
W. A. W illett .....
G. G. Ba=ss ...........
G. G. Baiss--------
J. Gaisford -----
H. W^ Bevan
H. W. Bevan_______
E. W. I’aitson  —...
H. W. Bevan-----------
A. & S. Matthews —.
E. \V. Paitson .........-
E. \V. Paitson ...........
E. C. Corfield-----------
F. J. Bishop ................
G. H. Townend —
G. H. Townend —.—
E. C. Hawkins-----------
H. W. Bevan-----------
H. W. Bevan-----------
H. \V. Bevan .................
Fraser Forrest ----------
C A. R. Gordon -------
W. A. Willett-----------
W. .A. Willett -----------

T. W. Flett --------------
J. N. Evans & Son —
J. N. Evans & Son .....
A. •& S. Matthews —
W. J. S. Dry ---------
T. N. Evans & Son
J. W. Flett----------------
WUson Bros. ---------
T. N. Evans & Son — 
J. N. Evans & Son — 
T, N. Evans & Son — 
J. N. Evans & Son — 
A. & S. Matthews 
A. & S. Matthews —
W. J. S. Dry - - - - -

W. J. S. Dry - - - -
Wilson Bros. —-- —

Wilson Bros. ■

H. Bonsall - - - - - -
H. Bonsall - - - - - -
H. Bonsall —- - - -

H. Bonsall - - - - - -

10962
11522

11599
12643

15119

10725
13197
13049

12196
13397

12032

14473

13865

13263

9053
10514

10313

10724
14225

12306

13614

13613

13200
13202

12393

12817

6643
12764

12763

9544
12820
9049

9127

6934

11595
2S1321A

2889

68650
57577

67401
68442

68341
53789
52887

58467

25373
41997

26914
33311

22969 
38466 
35721 
40600 
48344 
68434 
14662 
41003 
36667

22970

yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs, 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs, 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs, 

. yrs. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat 
Mat. 
Mat 
Mat.

Mat
Mat.

JERSEYS
Corfield Interested Milly —
Cowichan Primrose —
\ iolet’s Melia Ann .............
Riverside Frolicsome _Pct — 
Happy Hollow Surprise 
Happy Hollow Fox Kitty 
Happy Hollow Miss —
Black Kid’s Daughter -------
Tormentor’s Victorine -
Fairburn Rioter's Donalda 
Rioter's Golden Lassie —— 
Donna of Colyuillld ui ...~

Ashlyns Happy Sultana .
Oxford’s Beauty ---------
St. Mawes Star GIo
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic .... 
Violet’s Foxy Raleigh ......
Sevan's Pearl Tessie---------
Fan Fuller’s 2nd.’s Oxford
Melia Violet 2nd .......—
Happy Hollow Hopeful 
Happy Hollow Jane —~~ 
Forlorn Maiden
Happy Hollow Tessie , 
Happy Hollow Sarah ... 
Foxhall's Viola of S. C. . 
Happy Hollow Go* *
Madam Lantana 4th ...........
Warrior’s Rose Maid 2nd 
Foxhall’s Glitter of S. C. ~ 
Roxana Fern’s Maid ---------
My Golden Star 
.Adelaide’s Vixen -
Brampton Lady Peer
Madam Vic 3rd------
Madam Vic 2nd
Happy Hollow Karnak
____c^Kid -------------
Potiuck of Deerfield
Kaly of B. C - 
Plashes Poochie 
McUa Alabcl .

yrs.
yra.
yrs.
yrs,
yra.
yra.
yr».
yrs.

2 
2 
2 
2 
2
3
4 
4 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat
7 yrs. 
Mat 
Mat 

10 yrs. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat. 

Mat 
Mat. 
Hat

HOLSTEINS 
Lady Maud Maxon ._ 
Tsussie Maud 3rd 
Tsussie Maud 4th
Torrence Artis of Corfield —.—
Westholme Lassie ......
Brooksby Isobel Choice .....—
Spirea Belle .... . ....—
Tilda Dekol-----------------------------
Mechthilde W^ne of Brooksby
Evelyn Posch 
Duchess of Lulu 2nd .... 
Brook.sby Clcmena iBelle . 
Tsussie riora 2nd — 
Tsussie Segis CarlotU
Westholme Belle ..........
Westholme Beauty 
Maiden May Maxon 
Lady Hejellqe Walula _
Tsussie Victoria ............ .
Tsussie Idaisussic lua ...............
Princess Segis Korndyke. 
Tsussie Chloe2nd. -

Adam Gordon

W. Bazett 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett

AYRSHIRE 
68217 2 yra. Evergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd .

GUERNSEYS
• Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn — 

Stella of Pcn-y-Bi:yn —-------
72767A 4 yrs. 
51614A Mat 
61354A Mat. 
67317A Mat.W. Bazett----------------------------------------^ ‘

• Denotes cows milked three times a day.

Daisy of Comiaken
Lassie of Pen-y-Bryn

365 498 9222 8.5 Oct 2

. 326 756 8847 5.6 Oct 4

. 192 764 5562 6.6 Oct. 4

.. 22 483 483 4.6 Oct 4

352 273 6676 5.2 Oct 8

- 300 600 7710 6.1 Oct 8

- IW 497 3591 6.7 Oct 8

.. 32 750 767 4.8 Oct 8

196 563 47.39 5.7 Oct 4

, 340 534 7988 4,7 Oct. 4

- 232 430 5024 52 Aug. 2

11 186 186

_ 30 617 617

253 416 5077 5.5

222 544 5119 6.1

33 726 787 4.9 Oct 6

' 151 770 4776 5.9 Oct. 17

» 319 462 7221 6.1 Sept 13
_ 194 843 7351 5.9 Oct 6

- 38 1018 1264 4.6 Oct 6

278 439 6659 4.7 Aug. 29
318 498 7278 6.1 Aug. 29

- 107 786 3570 5.1 Sept 3

- 170 535 3582 5.5 Oct 8

„ ISO 637 4342 5.8 Oct. 8

„ 195 786 5794 6.6

318 597 5641 4.9 Oct. 8

. 204 1202* 9055 4.5 Sept. 4

- 312 728 9377 5.9

- 188 698 5383 6.0

. 238 906 8056 5.4 Oct 2

- 341 554 8559 5.3 Oct 4

307 605 9098

211 833 7628 . 5.9 Oct 17

. 210 676 6431 5.3 Sept 13

. 324 145 10678 52 Aug. 10

. 209 C99 6034 6.0 Oct. 8

28 919 919 5.0 Oct 8

179 839 6294 5.6 Sept. 28
365 472 10522 5.0 Sept 1

- 125 804 3843 5.0 Oct 6

- 341 700 12316 4.8 Oct 6

- 145 957 4870 3.1 Aug. 16

. 316 738 11520 . 4.0 Sept. 1

„ 25 1128 1128

111 1142* 4457 3.4 Sept. 4

308 878* 10110 3.4 Sept. 11

218 2086* 16493 3.1 Sept. 1

. 181 1684* 11850 32 Aug. 16

- 114 1068 4561 32 Sept 30
- 202 773 8203 4.1 Sept. 1

. 238 1569 16351 3.1 Sept. 1

- 334 625 10649 3.5 Sept 1

13 767 767

_ 220 1271 11869 3.4 Sept. 4

- 221 1212 11479 3.2 Sept. 4

. 177 1817* 12764 3.3 Sept. 11

. 166 1834* 10197 2.6 Sept 11

- 160 1059 7400 32 Sept. 30
- 220 
. 365

910

554

9658
14483

3.4

3.7

Sept. 30 
Sept. 9

- 332 1373* 18395 3.6 Sept. 9

- 200 1314* 11819 3.6 Sept 9

. i« 2129* 10516 3.4 Sept 9

. 294 837 9462 *4.4 Sept. 26

. 206 711 5318 ' 5.4 /Oct 12

. 349 245 12151 4.7 Aug. 14

- 233 870 10126 4.7 Oct. 12

„ 38 1022 1261 4.7 Oct 12

Where no details appear same did no t come to hand.

ClflIRCHJRVKXS
October JOth—3JnI SuniUjr tfler Trim'tr. 

Qiurakbu—St. Pettr't
II a.m.—Matin* and I'oly Coi 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

Cewichaa 8tatioii->8t AndreWa 
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. F. L. Stephenson. Vie 
.____________I’hone 184 L.

SoRienot—St Mary'a
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Doncan—St John BaptUt

unioi
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
II a.m.—Matins amt Holy Cot
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
/ p.m.—Evensong.

AH Sainu Day-November 1st

7.45 ..n,.
St. Mary's, Somenet

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Rev. Arthur Bischlager. A.K.C, Victr 

Cbcaalmm—St Michael and AH Angela 
II a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

Tbetia laland
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Rev. R, D. Porter, Vlear

St Aadrew’a Preabytariaa Choreb
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
7 p.m.—Evening Serviee.
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—BiUe Qaat.

Minuter: Rev. A. F. Mimro. M.A.

MetbodUt Chnrcb
11 a.m.-^Maplc Bay.

Rev. W. H. Gibson will speak at’ the t 
service* on our Missionary Work in 
north.

Re*. J. R. Butler, Sopt

Baptitt Cbnreb
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay-Thirif Tuesday, S p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook, Pastor. Pboi

Christian Science
In the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Duncan.

Wnlw^y.^^8 p.m.—Testimonnti Meettog. 
Service.

ate of FREDERICK VEITCH, 1 
led. Parcel C. Section 2. Range 7. 
Chemainua DUtrict containing

70 acres more or leta.

Seale.! tender* will be received by the un* 
der*igncd for the sale of the above described 
pro|>erty up to'Friday at 12 o'clock, on No
vember 25lh, 1921. term*, cash. Fee for

.............................. Hi
21. terms, cash, 

eyance to be paid by purchaser, 
nv tender i '

purchaser. Highest or 
an/ tender not necessarily accepted, Further 
information can be obtained upon application 
from J. II. Whittome and Co., Ltd.. Real 
Estate and Financial Agents, Duncan, or the 

undersigned.

Dated thi* 21*t

S. Men. SMITH.
Official .Administrator in and for 
the County of NanaiiCounty of Nanaimo, 

day of October. 1921.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
DUNCAN

LOCAL IMPROYBMBNT

the Court of Revidi 
t Roll •

the first Bitting of 
;evjuon on the Special Aasesa- 

ment Roll covering the works of Local Im
provement recent!}' conitrueted on portions of 
Craig and Station Streeti. in4he City of Dun- 
can. will be held in the City Hall, comer of 
Ingram and Front Streets, at 7.30 pjB. 
Tuesday. November 8th. 1921.

Notice of intention to appeal agalnM any 
asaeasment must be given in writing to the 
Asscsior it least ten day* prior to the sitting 
of the Court.

Dated at Duncan, B. C. this 6tb day of 
October. 1921.

JAMES CREIG.
Asaeasor.

FREE
A Fnll ?iied Jar of

JONTEEL COMBINATION 

CREAM FREE
with every purchase together of 

JONTEEL FACE POWDER 
and

JONTEEL ROUGE
OP

JONTEEL COMPACT 
POWDER 

This is $1.85 value

FOR $1.25
Come and get one before the offer 

is withdrawn, as it is made for 
a limit^ time only.

WHITE
THE DRUGGIST 

REXALL STORE 
Fhona 19 P. O. Box 216

Roddanoe Phone 216.

The CovyiclTi^n
doNDBNSBD ADVBRTIBl^BNTa

For Sale. For Eadiange. Wanted to Pnr- 
li^ticms ^ Fow»4. Work Wanted.------...... .’aeut. I cent per word lor each
insertion. Minimum ebarge 2S eenta per in- 
—:• paid for at time ol orden^, or 

per inaertien if not paid in advance.

■ ■mitIwMl to mate m a4- 
I a Bee Member to reqeM

lor ana or i_________
To earorc buertioa fai tbe enrfant tame 

an Coademed Adverttaeawta aaeto bt iw 
BEFORE WSpVESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERVONE.TO^KjyW TjyT THE SUB- 

to December 31st. 1921, is 40c in advane^

LISTINGS FROPERTY

fs:'rT"v,^rw,£rw?’'.‘jrK®“-
FRUIT AND CLAMS FOR CANNING.?,*.• ss‘.. "sis,;!

lO-ft. d-insy Hardy preferred. Send par
ticulars to J. RaJ. 225 20th St.. East, North 
Vancouver. B.C

SEND IN TWENTY-FIVE. CENTS IN 
money order or postal note to J. R. Tern'. 
Department of Agriculture. Virtori*. B. C, 
for Egg Record and Account Book. Begin 
keeping records of your pullets right now.

TO HEAR PROM OWNER OF GOOD 
Farm for sale. State cash price, full par
ticular*. D. F. Bush. Minnnp^ia. Minn.

IMMEDIATELY, LADY HELP. PLAIN

TO BI'Y FOR CASH. A PRIVATELY 
>wned ear. any make, muit be in 
ihape. Apply J. Morgan. Cowl 
:ion.

PRIVATELY

TO RENT. FROM DECEMBER l*t TILL 
July l*t next, aix or trven roomed bouse, 
in Duncan, fumiahed or unfurnished, with 
modem convenience*. Phone 153 P.

TO TRADE. FOR FRF.SH COW OR HKIF- 
er or sell, three grade Jersey heifer calves. 
.\iinW C. Buett, R.M.D. 1. Duncan. Phone 
156 Y.

TWO HUNDRED DAFFODIL BULBS, 
^bone 96 C.

WOOD CUTTING ON CONTR.\CT. 
I mile radius of Dunear. Phone 122 Y.

ANNi i ij
The Cowichan Fish and Came assedatlen 

haa been formed to protect the greaieat asset 
which the district poasessea. vis: ita reputation 
for shooting. In the past more settler* have 
been attracted to the Cowidian district through 
its reputation for sport than through any 
other cause. The committee appeals to every 
resident of the district—lady or gentleman— 
to join the association and support the isert- 
ment. The membership fee is only 50c and 

subicription is aikra for thi* vo*. Ihe 
lidrnt, Capt. R. E. Barkley. Westholme. 
the Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. M. K. 

...emillan, P. O. Box 272. Duncan. wUI be 
pleased to receive membership fees.

The Cowichan Commercial College will em 
in Duncan about November l*t. holding day 
and evening clane* in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Dook-keepmg. and other commerciu subjects. 
This school will present an excellent oppor
tunity for young people of the district to attain 
a first-class commercial training while living at 
home. Special instruction between train ttixx 
for convenience of out-of-town 'tudenta. For 
advance information and esriy enrolment, 
write Principal,. Box 553, Duncan, B. C-

Shawnigan Lake Methodist Church.—A lec
ture will be given by W. E Han»er, E*q.. 
the Dominion Observatory, Victoria, on *‘The 
Northern Lights,'" illu«tratH by ‘ numerous 
lantern slides, on Friday. November 4th, 
at eight o'clock. In aid of building fund. In 
the Syivania school. Admission, sdulls 5(3e: 
children. 15c. The lecture will be suptile- 
mented with a concert bjr well known artistes. 
Come and bring your friends.

Phair’s Funeral Parlours, Trunk Road. Don- 
can. Wc have at your service the most com
plete stock of funeral furnishing* obtainable, 
and our motor equipment e'xeels any other in 
the city. Our ears will call for you and take 
you home. Alto Licensed Embalmer and Lady 
AasisianL Residence and ofiSee Phone 263.

Public Meeting.—The Womens Mistionarr 
society of St. Andrew'a Presbyterian church 
will held its annual Thank Offering meeting 
on Tuesday next. November 1st, at 8 p.m., 
in the church. Dr. Black will give an ad
dress on “The Church and the Non-English 
SpwUng CanadUns." Everyone will be wel-

of the Cowichan. Girt Guides at Duncan O^ra 
House. Wednesday. November 16th. Dance 
will follow. Admission 50c. Reserved seats. 
75c.

Illustrated Lantern Lecture.—Rev. John 
Antle will lecture on the work of the Colum
bia Coast Mission in St. John's ball, pn Tues
day. November 1st, at 8 p.m. Shiendid col
lection of slides. Et-erybody welcome. Ad
mission free. Collection for the Coast Mis- 
sion.

Proposed Choral Socity.—A public meet
ing will be held tomorrow. Friday. October 28, 
at 8 p.m.. at St. John’s hall. Duncan, when 
all interested in the formation of a choral 
society are requested to attend.—H. J. Rat- 
combe Poole.

A programme, including the •'Flower < 
Yeddo." a Japanese romance, with music, i 
being arranged bv Miss Stephen* on behal 
of the Cowichan. Girt Guides at Duncan Oper

The latest song successes. "There's a 
Something In Your Voice and a .Somethrag 
In Your Way." also "Jean. Jean, 4jy -Niagara 
Queen." by a Cowichan composer. At pop- 
ular price* from H. F. Provost's Book Store.

At Mrs. Wilson Jones* Recital tonight the 
doors will be dosed while each ntif'^r is 
being rendered. The first two nu:4-oc. are 
the longest on the programme Do oi 
miss them.

St. M.iry'a W..\. will hold a sale of wo t 
on Thursday, December 8th, in the Stati-> 
school house, Somenot. A play aod a di4ic“ 
will be held In the evening. Wrticulars la 
ter. Keep the date in mind.

Phair's Funeral Parlours, Trunk road. Dun- 
can.-We can, not only give you the best 
service in the district, but alto tbe most rea
sonable charges. Residence and office phone, 
263.

Duck Brand Liquid Waterproof. Let me 
treat vour motor hood. $5 00. guaranteed wat- 
erprpof, or sold In quart lint, %?.00 each. 
Duncan agent. A. G. pitman. Bboce 206M.

Miss Monk's tingins clast still continue* 
at her residence every Monday afternoon alter 
school. There ire vacancies for a few more 
boys and girls. For particulars phose 141 G. 
• If you are interested in musical progress 
and development be at St. John's ball, Ihtn» 
can, tomorrow, Friday, October 28th, at 8 
p.m. It is proposed to turt a choral Society.

Are you moving? Have your furniture 
packed and shlppi^ by R. A. Thorpe 
pay you. Furniture repairs of all kinds. 
Rcssooable price*. Phone 148.

boots with — 
Tin*. 3Sc. ind 
Doncan and noi

Waterpfoof.lU!.‘rL,L“_____
Cabaret at Cobble Hill under tbe ausploe* 

of the Women's Institute wfil be held on 
Thursday. November 17th, in the Comaunlty 
hall. Particulars later.

The 1st Cowichan Girl. Guides will hold a 
Sale of Work, in tbe St, John's hsM. on Sat
urday afternoon, December 10th. Afternoon 
tea will be served.

If your Ford top leaks or needs re-covering, 
or your coils short with wet weather, call at 
Phillip's Tire Sh<

oi». fa.

Any persons haviM claims 
mis Lumber Company,

Credit'*;*, Duncan. B. C.
g.“s:

M against the \
S&£'

FOR SALE

ONE COW. ONE YEAR OLD HEIFER, 
and one five months old hdfer. or wOl trade 
for good milk cows or good layinn bens. 
Mr*. T. W. Smith. River Bott^ Duncan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. PED> 
igrecd sire's side, grandsons of 300 cfK 
Experimental Farm be» tbe other side* 
price 83.00 and 85-00. Mra. Bradley Dyne. 
Dnnca.':.

JERSEY COW, FRESHEN FEBRU/

FINE YOUNG PURE BRED BERKSHIRE 
pig*. 87.50 each; alao 2 good colonics of 
beet, cheap. Phillips and Watron. Gtenora. 
P. O. Box 595, Duncan. B. C

JERSEY GRADE, SEVEN YEARS. MILK- 
he?fw. lfj4 ^D^hfc App5 ^S’T'StonT
Duncan. Phone 201 P.

POUR YOUNG COWS. TWO DUE TO 
calve November 10th. All first clast cows, 
and prices are reasonable. Apply J. Morgan. 
Cowichan Station.

FORTY WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, 
culls, price 75 cents each. V/rite P. O. 
Box 68. Duncan,

A POUR CYLINDER MOTOR. SUITABLE 
for boat. Also four 34x4 good.

itrM Garand
108.

tubes. Apply Centn
_________ tiren
Garage. Phone

FIFTY WHITE LEGHORN AND WHITE

[>artingtoi 
236 M.

CORPypOD BY CONTRACTj^ CORD* 
ichan Sutieo.

MAMMOTH CANDEE INCUBATOR.
3.000- egg capacity, in first dais order, splen* 
did hatd>er. scllmg to make room for our
13.000- egg Double Decker. J. J. Dougan. 
Cobble Ifill. B. C.

LOT 32. COWICHAN LAKE. MAP 1003. 
1 1-3 acres, rigM on lake, 8500 cash. J. A. 

719 Pender Street, W., Vancouver^

PIG FEED CULL POTATOES. 
819.00; per aack, 81-00. Bags 
Cowichan Station.

OATS, 835.00 A TON; DRY WOOD. 
81-60 a rick, on the Island -Higfaway. de* 
Uvered if wanted. C. Budeduter, ^m*

SMALL PIGS. PURE BRED YORKSHIRE, 
eight dollars each; also baled hay. baled 
straw, oats, sugar mangold^ and potatoes. 
C. T. Corfield. Cowichan Sution. Phone

will be much dearer later. C. 
Cowichan Station. Phone 84 P.

FAST LAUNCH. 30 FEET BY 5 FEET 
6 inches, double ply mabocanv bull, cop
per fastened, fiuide engine, Gies niarioe 
gear, automobile control, good running o~*— 
18 mile* per hour on lj4 gallons, MSO 
quidc sole, cost p.000 to dMinte. St---.* 
pleasure craft. Lettm to Robinson. 317 
Phoenix Place, Victoria, B. C.

irder
for

smart

CHICKEN MANURE. ABOUT TWO TONS
is:

H. Lunbam. Cowichan Station.

OVER ^ 100^ CRAMAI'HONE RECORDS 
store; also 8^. anyyiuantity.

POTATOES. I 
white and met

TWO VERY PROMISING GRADE JER- 
sey-HoUtein heifers, due to calve next month. 
C. W. Pitt, Duncan.

AUTO WHEELS. AXLE^ SPRINGS AND 
tirea, suitable for* hulrer. Apply O. C. 
Brown, Duncan. Phone 72. ___

300D. ,CLf:^g;^SOlTND^AI^ARREI^.

»^ter.**Triw.^*pr^ ^mixtures, rtc.
orders reedved on or after October 27, 

c. delivered, oak. 83.00; soft wood. 82.00.are. deli 
Cowley. Cowichan Station.

Smith, P. O. Box 261, Duncan.________
SECONDHAND HEATERS. RANGES, 

kitchen tables, chairs, sofas, harness, wash
ers. mangle, beds, dresser, dining tabl^ 
chairs, etc. R. A. Thorpe. Furniture pack
ing and repairing done.

«*. plow, ^sc hanow. Apply F. C Holmes.

DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUN. CENT'S 
bicycle, good condition. 84aOO. or trade far 
poultry. Whittaker, Shawnigan Lake.

ORDERS FOR 16-lNCH RICK WOOD 
taken. Apply phone 98 5L_______ __

GRADE JERSEY-HOLSTEIN COW. FIVE 
5**”*M*"^"Vb”*! *t^*Appr* *J ^L^*
boume***Ril.D. I *,Cowichan**^Utl’on. *

TO LET
FURNISHED BEDROOM. W 

fast. In private family, five 
from town. Box 3 Id. Leac

WITH BREAK- 
..ve minute* walk 
Leader office.

FOR EXCHANGE
RUBBER TYRED BUGGY, NEW THIS 

^ror, fo^^fflocrat, in first dass condition.

LOST
LIGHT BROWN. SMOOTH HAIRED DOC 

collie breed, white on all four paws, one 
front leg all white, white collar, answers 
to the name "Carlo." Finder please notify 
C W. Thugerson, Somenos. rbone 327 ^.

MVNICIPAUTY OP NORTH COWICHAN

Householders and License holder* residing 
in the mnnidpality who desire to vote at th* 
1922 election, must make tbe Sututonr Dedar* 
alien provided for the purpose, and deposit 
the same with me on or before October 31st 
next. Forma may be obtained from tbe

A. 0. F.
COUBT AUHAiNo.9206 

Heat, the Pint asd Third Tnesday 
In tiM 1. O. O. F. Hall, Doncan. 

ViilUns Biethicn cordii^ wdeomad. 
jTb. SAUNDEBS, Banser. 
J. E. CLABK. Secretary.

I
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i telar lh^
NOTAHY PUBUd 

IabiW- Tirber Miniiic Pmwitiu

FOR SALE
Twelv* acres, 4 miles distant from 

Dnncan, of which 8 anolaarsd. nod 
fonr-mom house, ham, stable, sheds 
and chicken houses; good water sup
ply.

PHce $2,500. Eaby terms.
Five acres close to Somenos Station, 

about 3 acres cleared; four-room dwel 
ling, S large chicken houses.

Price $2,000. Easy terms.
Lots and acrean in and adjoining 

Dnncan from $100 and upwards 
easy terms.

PHONE No. 246 
^OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, 

' DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heights, all cleared and nicely 
situated.

Price for two, $525.

Terras $75 cash, balance monthly 
payments up to two years.

One Lot, with about 80 feet front
age on Caimsmore St., cleared 
and levelled.

Price $275.

Terms $65 cash, balance monthly. 

Apply-

H. W. DICKIE

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EMBALMER

FUNERAL Director

Comer of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Calls answered both day and night 

TELEPHONE 844

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write Its for'prkfe before 
purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST., VICTOBIA. B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Hgr.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers' Memorials 

Designs and Prices on A^lieation. 
720 Courtney Street. Victoria.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
AU dollar Opera-phone and Pathe 

Records on Saturday will be re
duced to the special price of 80<>. 
This is^r Saturday only. These 
records are all new and up-to-date, 
not diseontinued stock.

We are also giving big reduc
tions cm the prices of Jewelry. Take 
this opportunity of making your 
^ft selections for Christmas.

Christmas is only eight weeks 
away, so ifs none too early to start 
your preparations.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of MontreaL

Miss Rose Maguire. Dtmcan. is a 
patient at the King's Daughters’ hos
pital and is progressing as satisfact
orily as can be expected.

Mr, Henry Young, who has been 
•lis brother. Mr. W. L. B. 

Duncah for several months,
—------- week for his home in Cali-
'forata.

On October 1st there were 865 tele- 
pho^ in the whole district, repre- 
senttng a gain of 68 since January 1st 
last and of 225 since January 1st. 1920. 
There are now 97 at Chemainus, 135 
at ^bble Hill and 633 at Duncan.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, the N.L.C. candi
date in Nanaimo riding, spoke last 
Friday in Saanich. Mr. T. B. Booth, 
the Liberal candidate, opened his cam
paign on Tuesday in Esquimau.

Mrs. Bletcher, of Doncaster, York
shire. England, arrived in. Duncan last 
week to spend the winter with her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Tniesdale. Buena Vista 
Heights.

“Returned men only need apply” is 
the slogan of Duncan city council. 
At a special meeting held on Monday 
night It was decided to invite appli
cations for the position of assistant 
in the city clerk’s office. Particulars 
are contained in a current advertise
ment.

The Duncan Coal Depot is expand
ing its premises. Mr. W. T. Corbish- 
ley is having his present accommoda
tion practically doubled in order to 
enable him to handle hard coal and 
anthracite. A structure 15 by 58 is 
being erected by Mr. W. Murchie on 
railroad trackage at Duncan.

Not a day has passed since the 
shooting season opened but Mr. Gcof 
Elliot’s ranch at Westholnic, has been 
invaded by poachers and he has also 
had trouble by autoisis shooting from 
their cars. On Sunday be was able to 
capture one from \'ictoria and got him 
to donate $5.00 towards the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H Hicks-Bcach 
and their three cinldr« n are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaynes. 
Quamichan for a short time before 
proceeding to Nassau in the Bahamas 
(south east of Florida). Mr. Hicks- 
Bcach recently di^osed of his basin- 
oi^ connection in Courtenay, where he 

'has .been living for many years past.
The dressmaking classes te be held 

this winter under the auspices of the 
Co\yichan Women’s Institute have 
again been unavoidably postponed, 
owing to the continued illnc.ss of the 
instructor, Mrs. Colliard. These 
classes were to have commenced oh 
Monday afternoon. It is hoped to 
Stan them next Monday.

There is on exhibition, in one of the 
grocery windows of the Cowichan 
Merchants Ltd., Duncan, the hand 
some silver cup. which the Empress 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of Van
couver, has presented to the city bas
ketball league. The cup is set in the 
centre of a fine window display of the 
many products which the company 
manufactures.

At one of the best attended meet
ings of Duncan Epworth League last 
Monday Mr. Hugh Savage gave an 
instructive and interesting add^ress on 
the “Better Way in Canadianization." 
The League membership has been in
creasing remarkably and it is hoped 
it will continue to do so. Committees 
have been formed to aid the vice presi-

a most succe.ss

Cowichah Creamery
THIS WEEK WE OFFER

No. 1 King Apples, properly graded and packed, for 
$2.00 per box.

A limited supply of cooking apples, at $1.00 per box.

OflSce Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

Grandmother's Gossip I

departmental work ar 
ful year is expected.

BIRTHS

Holme.—To Major H. L. Holme, 
D.S.O., late R.G..\.. and Mrs. Holme, 
Cranford. Cowich.'tn Station, on 
Thursday. October 20th, 1921. a son.

Macbean.—To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Macbean, Duncan, on Friday, October 
21st, 1921, a daughter. Al Duncan hos- 
pit^

MARRIAGE

Aahby-Paitaoa—The wedding took 
lace very quietly at Richmond. Eng- 

bnd, on Tuesday. October 4th, of Miss 
Paitson,Ethel Maud Paitson, daughter of 

Mrs. J. 1« Paitson. of Whitehaven, 
and Mr. Dennis Ashby, son of 
the late Mr. . A. C. Ashby. After

honeymoon spent in England Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashby will sail for Canada. 
They expect to return to their home 

Quamichan Luke about the end 
of next month.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Ashby are welt 
known in this district. Mr. Ashby en
listed in the 50th Gordon Highlanders 
in Aunst. 1914. and went overseas 
with tne 30ih Bn. He later trans
ferred to the 7th Bn. in France in 
April. 1915, and was wounded at Fest- 
ubert in May. 1915. In 1916 he was 
promoted to lieutenant and joined the 
5th Bn. He was again wounded at 
Desire Trench, on the Somme, in 
1916. Later he served on the musket
ry btaff until his return to Canada in 
191&

In the Zulu rebellion oi 1906 Mr. 
Ashby served with Royston's Horse. 
He is a member of the municipal 
council of North Cowichan.

Mrs. Ashby came to Canada <somc 
nine years ago and prior to coming 
to Quamichan Lake in July. 1917, with 
her brother and sister-in-law. Reeve 
and Mrs. E. W. Paitson. lived at 
Champion,.Alberta. Mrs. .\shby re
turned to England with her mother

DEATH

Andervon.—Mr. James Farquhar 
Anderson died at the Jubilee hos
pital. Victoria, on Wednesday of last 
week. He had been there three weeks. 
The funeral took place at St. John’s, 
Cobble Hill. last Saturday, the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas officiating. The pall
bearers were Messrs. R. J. Manley, 
W. Manley. J. Manley. J. A. Porter, 
R. Cavin and Mr. Hardy, of Victoria.

Mr: .\ndcrson was bofn in Scotland 
73 years ago and, at the age of seven
teen. crossed to this continent, on 
which be had travelled extensively 
prior to settling dow*n on his farm on 
the Telegraph road, where he en
gaged in chicken ranching. He was 
a bachelor and had, as far as is known, 
no living relatives.

He took a keen interest in all that 
went on in the district and no ap
peal was ever made to him in vain. In 
political matters he was a staunch 
Conservative.

Hallowe’en Recipes 
To insure the frightful glimpses into 

futurity which one's slumbers are su^ 
posed to bring on Hallowe'en, it is 
absolutely necessary that the supper 
should be decidedly indigestible. Soup, 
cheese, lobster, pumpkin pic, waffles 
and honey, hot rolls, weish rarebit, 
coffee, ice cream and roasted chestnuts 
is a menu that might give the desired 
result.

The name, at any rate, of the fol
lowing recipe sounds rather encourag-

Chestnut Boulcttes.—Take one cup
ful of cooked, peeled ^d mashed 
chestnut pulp, add twor egg yolks 
^iightly beaten, two tahlcspoonfuls of 
cream, one tablespoonful of sugar, a 
little salt, then the whites of the eggs 
stiffly beaten, added after the mixture 
has cooled. Mould into small balls, 
egg and crumb and fry in deep fat 

Pigs in Blankets. — Select large 
oysters, season with pepper and salt 
and fold each in a very thin slice of 
bacon, fastening; with tiny skewers 
made of toothpicks. Fry gently in a 
hot pan. draining out the juice from 
the oysters from time to time. Have 
ready some strips of hot toast, and lav 

Decorate withthe oysters on these, 
thinly sliced lemon. 

Pumpkin Pie.—Slew the pumpkin
until soft and then press through 
sieve. To a quart of pumpkin allow 
two quarts of milk and six eggs. Biat 
the eggs well and stir into the milk, 
adding the pumpkin gradually. Add 
sweetening to taste, a little melted 
butter, a pinch of salt, a very little 
cinnamon, and a generous flavouring 
of ginger. Pour into pastry shells 
and bake in a quick oven.

Pumpkin Pones.—To two cupfuls 
of pumpkin add one of com meal and 
one of bread crumbs, one teaspoonful 
of salt and a quarter of a cupful of 
molasses. Mix thoroughly and form 
into long, thin cakes. Wrap each in 
a thin slice of bacon, fasten with a 
toothpick and bake three quarters of 
an hour in a moderate oven.

Pumpkin Puff.—Beat well together 
one cupful of pumpkin, the same of 
ihasbed potato, a little salt and pop 
per, one tablespoonful of melted but
ter. two eggs and one cupful of milk. 
Turn into a well greased baking diaji 
and bake in a hot oven until firm.

Pumpkin Cup Custards.—Heat gent
ly in a double boiler, one cupful of 
pumpkin pulp, a quarter of a cupful of 
milk, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
and a little salt, nutmeg and allspice. 
.Add three quarters ot a cupful of 
sugar to three well beaten eggs and 
add to the heated mixture. Pour int- 
greased custard cups, set them in s. 
pan of w*atcr and bake in a slow oven 
until firm.

A pumpkin hollowed out as a bowl 
and filled w*ith golden rod or iny 
other flowers obtainable makes a good 
centerpiece for the Hallowe’en supper 
table. ‘

Grandmother*! Uttle Folk Fancies 
Teddy’s Trials

Teddy-bear was 
his little mistress’s arms.

: box in

taking the air in 
. - . arms. As he fell

the warm sun on his back, he said. 
“What an ideal morning! A most 
charming sort of day!” (I’m sure 
(hat Teddy must have heard someone 
make that remark before. He would 
never have said it otherwise). How
ever. it was very true; it was an ideal 
morning! The warm sun drew the 
scent from the flowers and filled the 
air with their fragrance. A hurr-r-r- 
ing. buzzing sound told of the busy 
insect life among the blossoms.

But Teddy’s little mistress paid no 
heed to the garden, she w*as bui^y nib
bling a molasses cookie. Teddy could 
smell the spice in it now and again, 
mingling with the scent of yweet peas 
and migonette.

Teddy told himself that he would 
be perfectly happy if only his little 
mistress would put her arm a little 
lower down around his bodv. Her 
arm was jessing the squeak 
his back. The place was rather tcni 
indeed it was quite a sore spot, 
though something would give way 
there at any moment. He Ml to 
thinking about this pain in his back. 
He had an idea that it would go if the 
sun could get at the spot. “Maybe 
I’ve got the Squeakaritis! You can 
never Ml!” he thought.

Just as he had come to this sad 
conclusion he was hurled violently in
to a bush of bachelor buttons, while 
an awful .shriek rent the scented si
lence of the garden.

_ 3or Tedd''’"
that - . „ _ ____

“That’s my squeak box gone bust, 
for sure!” be gasped.

But the next instant he knew that 
that could not be, for he heard the 
shiek running down the garden path, 
growing fainter and fainter. His back 
didn’t hurt a bit either. He was not 
feeling very comfortable though, for 
his nose ^^'as pressed into the ground 
and he was held up by one foot that 
had caught in the bachelor buttons.

SAND HEADS TIDSn’ABLES

____ OCTOBER________

■ ----------- 2.8123:17
2.6 2i:l6

iJillipSi3.4|10:$8 13.)| 
4.4,11:4$ t2.9

120:23 
8.4121 ;34 
7.7:22:58

iis Ifirifiie
! i;fj ieniisI i 3| ilijl

li-

iiilli
Lo. W aKTl*: HiUYii-__ _____ HatifT___ _____

------ lalmii, Ladjrtmitb. and Oabernc Bay-
Higher High Water 18m; Lower Low Water 
30m; Half Tidea 20rn.
^,Tod Inlet. Saanich ___
>^aier t4m: Lower Low Water 3Sm;
Tide* 32cn.

The Time osed it Pacific Standard, for the 
120ih Meridian we*t. It i» counted from 0 to 
24 hour*, from midnight to midnight. The

Where blank* occur in the Ubin the tide 
ri«es or fall* eofltinoou*ly doring two «uc- 
ernive tidal reriod* withevt tsrntng. These 

called ”neap" tidea.

Poor Teddy’s instan* thought was 
the dreaded thing had happened.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEBfASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

PHONE 154 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

I

A r.iost undignified position for a rc- 
spcciaMc Teddy-bear! However, the 
sun was shining on his back, and that 
was something to be thankful for.

•After a while he felt very lonely and 
began to wish that Tabbytail would 
come along. Puss was a great friend 
of Teddy’s; she often helped him out 
of his troubles. But Tabbytail didn't 
tike the garden in the heat of the da>

“Could I trouble 3*ou to disentangL 
my foot?" Teddy politely a.-ked thi 
bachelor buttons.
. They treated him with disdain, and 

turned smiling tow*ard some marigolds 
grouped near fihem. They thought 
themselves ver>* superior fellows evi
dently.

The marigolds shook their golden 
heads and swayed with laughter. Ted
dy pretended to take no notice of 
their rude behaviour, but it was very 
hard to look as though he didn’t care, 
in such a ridiculous position.

By noon the sun was very hot upon 
his back and he never remembered an 
afternoon that seemed so long before. 
He longed for the evening, for it w*as 
then that Tabbytail generally came 
out. ... He never wanted to see 
the garden again! . . . How he
bated marigolds and bachelor buttons! 
Foolish, disdainful things! . . .
.... How stupid of people to 

plant them together like that! . . . 
He supposed the bachelor buttons 
would marigolds! . . . Oh! What
ever was he t: Iking about! He was 
nearly asleep.

Teddy opened his eyes wide, and his 
cars also for th‘rc suddenly came a 
soft pad. pad. padding along the gar
den path. Thank goodness Tabbytail 
was coming at last!

“Whatever arc you doing here? I’ve 
been hunting evcrywlicre for you!” 
cried Tabbytail.

Teddy explained the violent flight 
he had taken from his mistress’s arm'^.

“Oh!” exclaimed Tabbytail. “She 
must have had you when the bee 
stung her!“

“Bee stung her?" cried Teddy.
“Y^s. right on her lip.”
“That’s what comes of eating mo

lasses cookie in the garden!” said 
Teddy. “I tell you I got an awful 
fright! I thought sure my squeak box 
had busted r

"Let me help you home.” said Tab- 
hytail.

Coa.1
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13.50tonWashedNat
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.
Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

THESE LONG EVENINGS

•m
Yon need a good book or maga- 
sine to pass away the time. 
We have all the newest fletion, 
your old favonriteo, end stand
ard works. Our magazine coun
ters are full of all the latest 
magazines and the Canadian and 
English papers. Call in and 
look them over.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—We can 
supnly any publication in the 
world at the publishers’ prices. 
If you send a subscription in 
yonrsclf you have the cost of 
the money order and postage to 
pay. Give us the order and we 
do it for you and save this csoL

Join Our Lending Library, 
50< a month.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

Stock-
Reducing

SALE
OF DINING ROOM FURNITURE, FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

TABLES Regular Price Sale Price
6-fL Extension Fumed Oak, Round________
6-ft Extension Fumed Oak, Round ■
6-ft. Extension Golden Oak Finish, Square—
6-ft Extension Fir, Round_______________
6-ft Extension Maple, Round —1__________

CHAIRS
Set of Six Hardwood, Golden.......... ............ -
Set of Six Hardwood, Golden
Set of Six Hardwood, Golden_____________
Set of Six, Golden Oak____________________

Fir Buffet 
Oak Buffet, Golden. 
Oak Buffet, Fumed.

BUFFETS

$41.00 $29.00
$45.00 $35.00
$20.00 $12.00
$19.00 $16.00
$25.00 $19.00

$27.50 $20.00
122.50 $18.00
$25.00 $20.00
$60.00 $44.00

$36.00 $23 jO
$48.00 $36.00
$70.00 $59.00

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
AGENT FOR SIMMONS, LTD.

HAIR BRUSHES
If you want Hair Brushes that hold their bristle.*! and that give 

perfect satisfaction, you are sure to find one to suit your individual 
taste among our COMPLETE STOCK which we are displaying 
this week.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

•jJL. FOR

DODGE BROS.
RETAIL PRICES F.O.B. DUNCAN

Touring - 
Roadstc^,.

-$1,740
$1,660

Sedan — 
Coupe —

.$3,020
$2,700

Central Garag;e
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

lUaest Lumlier Co., Ltl
DUNCAN

LUMBER RIANUFACTURERS
We arc now carrying a full line of builders' supplies. 

Dimension, Shiplap, Kiln-dried Flooring, V Joint, D. D. Finish, 
Hillwork, Mouldings, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Roofing and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick. Lime and Cement, etc. .etc. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanks from 600 gallons up.

TELEPHONES:
TOWN YARD T5. SAWMILL 285

Leadfc.*Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Our Stock Reducing Sale Still Continues
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS 

AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES
Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose, black only, all sizes 

in stock, regular $1.00 value. Special Stock Re
ducing Price, pair----------- -........................... -50c

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, in heather and 
lovat shades, sizes 8J, 9, 9J, and 10, in a heavy 
quality. Penman’s brand, reg. $1.65 and $1.75
value. Stock Reducing Price, pair------------ $1.40

Children’s Pure Wool Worsted Rib Hose, hard 
wearing, warm hose for winter wear, sizes 8,
8J, 9, 9J, in stock, regular values to $1.50 pair,
Special Stock Reducing Price, pair------------- 75c

Children’s Fancy Top } Hose, pure wool hose in 
heather shades—

Sizes 5i, 6,6J, 7, Regular $1.00 value. Stock Re
ducing Price, pair------------------- 75c

Sizes 7J, 8,8i, 9, regular $1.25 value. Stock Re
ducing Price, pair-------- --------------------- 95c

Cretonnes and Art Sateens, a big range of pat
terns and colours in stock to choose from.

30,33, and 36-inch widths, in values of $1.00 to 
$1.25, Special Stock Reducing Price, yard —70c 

28 and 33-inch widths, in 65c and 75c values.
Special Stock Reducing Price, yai-d---------35c

Bleached Sheeting, good heavy quality, firm, even 
weave—

68 ins. wide, regular 65c yard. Special Stock Re
ducing Price, per yard...................... ..... ........ 50c

76 ins. wide, regular 75c yai-d. Special Stock Re
ducing Price, per yard--------- -----------------60c

84 ins. wide, regular 85c yard. Special Stock Re-
ducinc Price, per yard..... ...... ............ ...... _70c

Circular Pillow Cotton, an extra quality cotton in 
40 and 42-inch widths, regular 45c yai'd. Stock

Reducing Price, per yard.... 35c; 3 yards for $1.00
Pure Wool Blankets at $8.95 pair.—Soft, thick 

Blankets, pure w-ool, in sizes 60x80 ins. and 
64x84 ins., regular values $13.50 to $16.00, Spe
cial Stock Reducing Price, pair-------------- _$8.95

Stripe Flannelette, light and dark patterns—
27 ins. wide, regular 20c yard. Stock Reducing

J t KmPrice, per yard... ..... ........... ............. ...................
34 and 36 ins. wide, regular 30c yard. Stock Re

ducing Price, per yai-d................- - ----- 23c
Regular 35c value. Stock Reducing Price, yard, 26c 
Regular 40c value. Stock Reducing Price, yard, 30c 

Children’s Wool Jerseys, in navy, brown, marooi^ 
and grey, high neck buttoned on shoulder and 
low V neck style, all sizes 22 to 32 in stock, but 
not all colours in each size.
Sizes 22, 24 ,and 26, values to $2.75, Stock Re

ducing Price, each----------- -- ----------___$1.50
Sizes 28, 30, and 32, values to $3.50, Stock R^

during Price, each..............................-...—$1.95
St. Margaret’s Pure Wool Jei-seys, high neck, but

toned on shoulder and polo collar styles, sizes 
20,22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in stock, and nearly all 
sizes in navv, saxe, brow'n, and w’hite. Special

20% Reduction During This Sale 
Ladies and Children’s Velvet Caps and Tams, a 

big range of styles and colours, all reduced 25% 
Princess Pat Hair Nets, real human hair in fringe 

and cap nets, blond, light brown, medium browm,. 
dark brown and black. Specially priced at 2 for 25c 

Ladies’ Blouses in Crepe de Chene, Georgette and 
Silk. A big range of styles and coloure in sizes 
36,38,40, ^d 42, regular values from $12.00 to 
$16.00, Special Stock Reducing Price, each $7.95 

See Our Remnant Counter. We are adding new rem
nants daily, and all are marked at real remnant 
prices. Ends of all description and broken lines 
of stock which must be cleaned out. You are sure 
to find something to interest you here.

MEN’S TROUSERS 
AT EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES

Men’s Strined Cottonade Trousei-s, five pockets, 
belt loops, cufT bottoms, made extra strong, 
sizes 32 to 42, regular ^.50, Stock Reducing
Price, pair —.... - - --------------- ^•50

Men’s Pants in assorted striped patterns, made of 
strong wealing material, five pockets, belt loops,

• neat fitting and good looking, suitable for every
day wear, reg. $5.50, Stock Reducing Price, $4.50 

Men’s Strong Moleskin Pants, extra strong qual
ity, seams double se\vn, drab in colour, with five 
pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms, sizes 32 to

-44, re. 
Men’s K

igular $5.50, Stock Reducing Price...—$4.50
Chaki Pants, made of strong drill, five re

inforced pockets,’double sewn throughout, telt 
nd cuff bottoms, sizes 32 to 44, regular

.$2.50
loops and---- —....................
$3.00, Stock Reducing Price _

BOYS’ ODD PANT SPECIAL 
Boys’ Tweed Pants, knicker or bloomer style, 

strong wearing materials, sizes 24 to 34, values
to $3.00, Stock Reducing Price------------------$1-75

BOYS’ WOOL STOCKING SPECIAL 
Boys’ Goderich Ribbed Wool Stockings, reinforced 

heels and toes, will stand hard wear, all sizes 
6 to 10, values to $1.45, Extra Special at, a pair, 75c

MEN’S WORK GLOVES 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES 

Men’s Work Gloves, made to stand hard wear, all 
seams double sewm,.horsehide, mule and pigskin 
in the assortments
Values to $1.50, Stock Reducing Price —,—55c
Values to ^.50, Stock Reducing Price-----—$1.50

MEN’S TWEED CAPS 
Men’s All Wool Tweed Caps, latest shades and 

styles, British made by best cap makers, sizes 
68-73, values to $3.50, Stock Reducing Price, $2.50 

MEN’S HAT SPECIAL 
Men’s Felt Hats, all new styles, raw or welted 

brims, assorted shades, sizes 6f-7i—
Values to $5.00, Stock Reducing Price-------$3.50
Values to $7.50, Stock Reducing Price-------$5.00

BOYS’ JERSEYS 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, button on shoulder or polo 

collar style, colours, navy, brown, saxe, maroon—

$1.50
Sizes 22 to 26, values to $2.75, Stock Reducin

Price, each-----------------------------------------
Sizes 28 to 32, values to $3.50, Stock Reducing 

Price, each-------------------- -—--------------- $1
Men’s Tape Neck and Fisherman’s Jerseys, the 

jei’sey for rough wear, colours, navy, maroon, 
grey, and brown, sizes 36 to 44, regular $6.00,
Stock Reducing Price................ .......... - $4.00

“Carrs” Men’s Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats, new 
style patterns, well tailored throughout, sizes 
36 to 48, reg. $16.50, Stock Reducing Price, $14.50 

“Carrs” Mackinaw Shirts, soft, pure wool, double 
shoulders, the shirt for wet weather, sizes 15 to
181, regular $11.00, Stock Reducing Price...„$9.00

Men’s Black All Wool Mackinaw Pants, cut roomy, 
strongly sewn, five strong pockets, a pant made 
to wear, regular $8.00, Stock Reducing Price, $4.75

MONEY SAVING VALUES IN 
GROCERIES

FOR FIRST OF MONTH BUYERS
Empress Prune or Plum Jams, 4-lb. tins, each —75c 
Empress Apricot or Blackberry Jams, 4-lb. tins,

each _________________________________ $0c
Empress Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, each--------- 85c
Albatross Brand Pilchards, Js, 3 tins for---------35c

Is, 3 tins for----- ------------------------------------- -40c
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks, each . 
Royal Standard Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack 
Royal Standard Oatmeal, lOs, per sack —
Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack-------
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes for---------------
Campbell’s Soup, per tin .

_$2.00

_50c
-90c
25c

Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 3-lb. tins------ $1.50
Benson’s Corn Starch, 2 pkts. for ---------------25c
Jutland Sai-dines, 3 tins fo»- 2i>c
Libby’s Extra Sliced Pineapple, Is tall, per tin —20c 
Dominion Back Bacon, by tlte piece, per lb. _ — 35c
Brookfield Butter, per lb.
No. 1 Local Potatoes, per sack.

50c
.-$1.50

55cEmpress Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin------
Braid’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin------------- 55c
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tins per tin------- .... -..75c
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece, 

per lb...........------- ---------------------------------- 38c
Chippewa Shaker Salt, per carton-------------
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, J-lb cakes.

Two cakes for______________________
New Zealand Honey, 2-lb. tins

20c

Ramsay’s Macaroni, Is, 2 cartons for-------
Australian Blackcurrant Jam, 2s, per tin
Maple Butter, per tin --------------------------
Libby’s Dill Pickles, large tins---------------
Grape Nuts, 3 pkts. for______________
Picnic Hams, per lb..

...40c
_.40c
....25c
-50c
25c

Silver Leaf Lard, 3s,’per tin. 
5s, per tin

White Swan Soap, per carton.

_60c 
-$100 
_25c

White Swan Soap Powder, per pkt
Castile Soap, large bare, ead>--------
Tiger Salmon, Is, per tin-------------

Is, per tin

...30c
30c

-25c

Sunflower Salmon, Is, 2 tins for 
Js, 3 tins for

Finest White Sago or Tapioca, 7 lbs. for. 
No. 1 Japan Rice, 7 lbs. for.
No. 1 Small White Beans, 8 tbs. for 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16^z. bottle. 
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, per tin
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-lb. pkt--------

Two pkts. for

_..50c 
—50c 
_$1.00 
— 20c

Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkt for .
Fnrs Breakfast Cocoa, J-lb. tins.
Crisco, 1-lb. tins---------------------

3-lb. tins

_$1.05
—50c
—30c
—30c
—80c

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. ----------------------------- 60(
ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET SPOT CASH.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Black Kid Oxfords, medium toes, welt soles, mili
tary heels, with rubber lift sizes 2J to 8, regu
lar $7.50, Stock Reducing Price------- --------- $625

Brown Calf Medium Weight Brogues, welt soles, 
military heeb, comfortable fitting last of me- ■ 
dium width, sizes 2J to 8, regular $8.00, Stock
Reducing Price  __________ :--------- ———$6.75

Women’s Oxfords of soft black ki^ neat military 
heels, imitation toe caps, medium wide last 
sizes 2J to 8, regular $6.00, Stock Reducing
Price —___________________________ ^......$4.75

Growing Girb’ Brown Calf Oxfords, good weight 
soles, low leather heeb, sizes 2J to 8, regular
$6.00, Stock Reducing Price--------------------$4.75

Growing Girls’ Black Calf Oxfords, welt soles, 
low heeb, extra wide toes, very easy fitting last, 
sizes 2J to 8, reg. $7.50, Stock Reducing Price, $625 

Women’s White Kid Two-Strap Pumps, neat 
leather loub heeb, neat plain vamps, sbes 2J
to 7, regular $7.50, Stock Reducing Price-----$625

Women’s Black Satin One-Strap Pumps, cove^ 
loub heels, hand turn soles, a neat attractive 
pump, sbes 2J to 7, regular $9.00, Stock Reduc
ing Price---------------------- —---------- $720

Women’s Grey Suede One-Strap Evening Pumps, 
neat covered louis heels, hand turn soles, sizes 
2J to 8, regular $10.50, Stock Reducing Price, $9.00 

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN OXFORDS 
Women’s Kidskin and Patent Leather Oxfords, 

covered and leather louis heeb, sbes 2J to 7,
values to $8.00, Stock Reducing Price--------$3.75

Women’s Black Kid One-Eyelet Ties, leather louis 
heeb, Colonbl style, sbes 2J to 6J, reg. $8.00,
Stock Reducing Price----------------------------- $5.50

Mbses’ Black or Brown Box Kip Lace Boots, good 
weight solid leather soles, sizes 11 to 2, regular
$5.00, Stock Reducing Price-------------------- $3.85

“CLASSIC,” THE SHOE 'THAT ALWAYS 
GIVES SA-nSFACnON •

Kidskin or Gunmetal Calf, in lace or button—
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.50, Stock Re

ducing Price----- -----------  $3.75
Girb’ sizes 8 to lOJ, regular $425, Stock Reduc

ing Price---------------------------------------  $3.50
Childs’ sbes 5 to 7J, regular $3.75, Stock Reduc

ing Price--------------------------------- $3.00
“Chums” — Boys’ Brown Elkob Leather Boots, 

heavy stitch down soles, nature fitting last—
Boys’ sbes 1 to 5J, regular $6.75, Stock Reduc

ing Price--------------------------------- $5.65
Youths’ sizes 11 to 13 J, regular $5.50, Stock Re

ducing Price------------------------------------- $4.75
Men’s Bbck Solid Leather Boots, one-piece welt

ed soles, leather counters, half bellows ton^e, 
sbes 6 to 11, regular $9.50, Stock Reducing
Price ----------------------------------—----- .---.^00

Odd Lines in Men’s Work Boots, 6-in. to 10-in. 
tops, all solid leather, with welted solest not all 
sbes, values to $12.00, Stock Reducing Price, $7.50 

Bell’s Men’s Brown Calf Brogue Oxfoi-ds, heavy 
welted soles, easy fitting last, sizes 6 to 11, reg- 
lidar $11.00, Stock Reducing Price------------- $9.00

MORE FURNITURE ~
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Kitchen Cabinet and Top, Natural and Golden
Finish, regular $45.00, Sale price ------------$32.50

China Cabinet or Book Case, Golden Finbh, regu
lar $29.00, Sale pri..,. ____   $21.50

Gateleg Table, Fi’.ined t k Finish, square, regu
lar $12.00, Sale price--- ---------------------------$8.50

Meat Safe, large size, with two shelves, regular
$5.75, Sale price------- ---------------------- ^-..$4.50

1 only. Bed Lounge, uphobtered in Rich Green
Verona, regular $39.50, Sale price------------ $28.75

1 only, Couch, uphobtered in Green Velour, regu
lar $19.00, Sale price..................^----- ;-------- $1125

1 only. Easy Chair, upholstered in Rich Green
Tapestry, regular $47.50, Sale price--------- $36.00

2 only. Easy Chairs, uphobtered in French Reppe, 
filled with pure cotton felt and hair,
each____ .1________________ $72.50 and $60.00

Children’s Hardwood Rockers, regular $3.50, Sale
price----------------------------------------------- $1.95

Regular $5.00, Sale price-------------------------$2.95
Library Table, Solid Oak, Fumed Finbh, regular

$29.00, Sale price-------------------  $18.75
Regular $59.00, Sale price----------------------$35.00

Settee, to match above, reg. $53.00, Sale price, $32.50 
Arm Chair, to match above, regular $27.50, Sale

price________________________________$18.00
Rocker, to match above, reg. $31.50, Sale price, $2220 
Dining Tables, Chairs, and Buffet^ to clear regard

less of cost to make room for new goods.

Door Mats, heavy brush— 
No. 1,14x24 inches, each . 
No. 2,16x27 inches, each . 
No. 3,18x30 inches, each .

_$1.00
_$125
-$120
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Mcrchutts H«d Otr LMCve-AIl 
Tmibi Improi^ng Past

Considerable* enthusiasm was dis* 
played in the basketball games played 
on Friday evening at the Agricultural 
hall, Duncan. The attendance was 
good and, as the games improve, no 
doubt a larger number will 1m present 
to witness them.

All the teams in the city league have 
now plajred one or two games and the 
Cowichan Merchants top the table, 
having played two games and lost 
none.

The game between the Merchants 
and Garages was fast and furious but 
spoiled entircl^'by too man/ penalties, 
nine being given against the shop- 
ke^rs and seven against the Liszies. 
With so many eiqierienced players 
both teams should have pot op a bet
ter example of the game.

The first half saw the Merchants 
potting it all over the Garages, par
ticularly in scoring, while their guards, 
Stoney and Labron, did fine work in 
stoppmg their opponents' rushes. Half 
time result was IS-d for the Mer
chants.

In the second portion the Garages 
forced matters but were unable to ov
ercome the lead held by their *oppos»-; 
tion and had to retire beaten by 21-16. 

Rosmera Students
Quite' k nifty game was that be

tween the Scarlet Rui...crs and the 
High school Penalties for infringe
ment of rules were frequent, the 
school being mostly at fault.

Play wps of a whirlwind nature. The 
itudents, who evidently had plenty of 
lackers, gave the impression that they 

were going to carry everything with 
them.

The
French______________________,____
settled down, they played for points. 
The Sv'hoTars played a jip^>'«acuJar 
game and should have hao more 
points. They lost by 21-10.

- Bpwortha and Bankers
Epwortns and Bankers had a rather 

tame game, neither side showing 
much brilliance. The Bankers have a 
hefty team but bad to use Herb. Dickie 
and Bruce Powel as spares. The old 
war horses found it rather strenuous 
work. The score at half time was 
22-9 for the Epworths.

In the second portion the Ep
worths took it easier while the Bank
ers strove to increase their score. The 
handicap was too much for them and 
th^ were at the short end by 34-15.

The Epworth's guards played better 
this time but they are on the light 
lide. A little more confidence apd 
earlessness will help them. Their 
Forwards play the game and keep to 
the rules.

Tcama and Playeiu
The teams were:—Merchants—-C. 

Stoney. J. A. Labron. B. McNichol. 
W. McNichol and P. Forrest

Garages—Ed. Evans, Albert Evans.
W. Chaster. Walter Whan, A. 

Townsend, and j. Brown, spare.
Referee: Dr. French.
Runners—E. Wdbdward, J. Camp- 

>ell. Dr. French, W. Hattie. H. Whan.
High School-J. D. Tait, H. Phil- 

lips, M. Monro, V. Tarlton and C Bell
Referee: A. Dirom.
Epworths—D. Campbell A. Whan.

F. Dirom, A. Dirom and S. Weismiller.
Bankers—A. C Bell, H. Lambert. 

... Church, H. W. Dickie. A. D. C. 
Hilton. C. B. Whal^, and Bfruoe 
Powel, spare.

Referee: E. Evans.

steadying influence of Dr. 
I rallied the Runners imd, once

Chy Laagoa

Teams 
derchantf

P W L 
2 2 0 
2 I 1 
2 1 1 
2 1 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 1

QMLmwf

W L 
1 1 0 
1 0 1

^ Teams 
ack Tars .
Spwofths . 
ligh School . 0 0 0, 
ity _________  0 0 0

Score
F A Ps.
45 24 4

39 30 2
43 38 2
29 34 2
10 21 0

15 34 0

Score
F APs.
17 4 2
4 17 0
0 0 0

0 . 0 0

Agricultural Hnatard-^Tlia Future of 
Cowlclian’a Seed Indnatry

By W. M. Fleming,
District Representative

Last week I had the opportunity of 
looking over a Held of agrkoltnral 
mustard, the property of Mr. Philip 
Fremlin, Somenos.

This Held was sown on August 18th 
nd, in six weeks, produced a crop 

high enough for plowing in for green 
manure. This crop had been growing 
eight weeks when I saw it and it im- 
preases me as offering splendid op- 

^portunities for a auick-growing green 
'manure crop. It is adapted to a wide 
ranM of soils and will supply a great 
deaf of humus for loosening np heavy 
soiU or for binding light soils. ^

The term mustard si^ests the wild 
mustards which are suchpests in grain 
Helds on account of their habit of 
forming seed ytrj early in tl 
growth and continuing to prodi 
seed all summer. The agricultv 
mustard has been cultivated and 1 
habit has been overcome.

At the time when plants are ready 
to plow down, blossoming has not 
commenced. This plant is also recom
mended for soils infested with wire 
worms. These pests will not stay in 
a Held where mustard has been recent
ly plowed in.

The seed has to be obtained from 
England. Mr. Fremlin has raised the 

[seed of this plant in England and is 
I planning to have a crop of seed ready 
tor use next fall

Badly MUed Seed
For some time interest has been 

growing steadily in seed mowing as 
an mdustry in Cowichan. Sweet peas 
are attracting a great deal of atten-^ 
lion and other lines will also be tried 
out next year.

The time has come to consider seri
ously some means of controlling the 
production for the establishment 
permanent markets.

The Swede turnip we purchased 
from one of the feadiiig «eeo firms of

their 
^ luce 
cultural 

this

the province for use in ^he school 
garden this year proved to be kale 
and rope. 1 have heard ve^ many 
complaints of similar disappointments.

Mangolds, carrots and beets have 
not proved true to type. Squashes 
and pumpkins have been badly mixed 
and trouble experienced with other 
vegetables. The seed houses of course 
are blamed bht are not entirely at 
fault They probably have purchased 
some of their seed from growers in 
this province, ^hey are bound to re
ceive complaints.

They cannot afford to run such 
risks and may decide to purchase their 
stocks from more reliable sources. 
There was difficulty in selling B. C 
grown seed last ^ring whue seed 
from Holland and Belgium was c< 
ing in in large quantities.

Rigid InapMon Imperative
A representative ’ of several large 

seed houses in Great Britain spent 
some time in this district .this sum
mer investigating conditions. Before 
leaving, he remarked that the district 
was well adapted to seed production 
but that he could not recommend lo
cal grown seed until more rigid 
systems of inspection were inaug 
urated.

Messrs. Crosland Bros, have person
ally inspected all sweet peas grown for 
them tnis summer and accordingly 
are able to guarantee their product.

A number of growers have signified 
their intention of growing for them
selves next year. Some have had ex
perience growing for the Croslands. 
Others have not. The interests of 
every seed grower are involved.

One single individual putting out a 
poor quality of seed can work very 
serious Injun' to eve^ other grower 
of the district Outside buyers, with 
a wide range to choose from, will not 
take the trouble to ascertain methods 
of handling but will judge all growers 
by the product of the one from whom 
they boy.

Copyright The Name
There , are many organizations 

in existence in this district but 
it seems to me that some or
ganization should be effected for 
mutual protection. Rigid inspection 
should be emphasized and insisted 
upon. This should be made an adver
tising feature.

Such an organization should copy
right the term “Cowichan Sweet Peas" 
and prevent any person using the 
name who was not a member of the 
association and Rowing seed under 
its regulations. The time to act is 
before the damage is done, not after.

Such an organization could simplify 
the harvesting, threshhtg and cleaning 
by the installation of co-operative 
machines.

It would appear from recent ob
servations that different varieties of 
sweet peas are specially adimted to 
different types of land. Growers 
should not attempt to handle too 
many varieties. For the beginner, six 
varieties is a probable maximum. More 
than this number complicates the work 
of keeping varieties pure.

Four varieties is a probable mini
mum as less than this would decrease

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Bnlldiiic. 
Vlcteiie. B. C

Pmrtictilers of conrsee upon reqoeet

SOJIENOS FARHEBS’ UNION

BOX SOCIAL
AND

DANCE
At SUUon School Boose

FRIDAY, OCT. 28
At 8 jLm.

Mr. W. Me Snow, Baritone 
Mrs. H. Snow, Sq^rano 

Capt Mam,* Piano 
M^e C. R. Purvey, VioUn 

And otiiers.
All ladfee are requested to bring 

a box.

the total yield, if a low yielding var- 
iety_ was planted or the seed of any 
variety happened to germinate poorly, 
l^e distribution of varieties could be 
aided by such an organization.

The Oriental Menace
The cost of advertising and securing 

markets could be pooled and such an 
organization would receive recogni
tion in its efforts to secure expert ad
vice in latest methods of handling, ete.

It is quite possible (hat the Orienuls 
will invade this field just as they have 
taken up other branches of specialized 
farming. Careless methods by the 
Orientals ruined the potato industry 
at Ashcrof^. Careless packing of ber
ries at Hatzic and Mission have given 
B. C. berries a black eye in the prairie 
markets.

An organization of Cowichan seed 
growers for Cowichan could control

this menace, at least, in this district. 
I am ready to receive suggestions on 
the form such organizauon should 
take ahd to help in putting such an 
orgvization into effect

W. H. SNOW
BARITONE

Voice Production .. ^ng Coaching 
Singing

F. O. Box 481 — — Duacun

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Toner and Repairer 
of Piano, and Player Fianoa.

AU Work Goaranteed.
Fbone 181. P. O. Box 486.

Office: Oppedte Leader Office.

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 and 29

GLADYS WALTON IN

“THE UON TAMER”
This ia a First Class Comedy Drama.

OTHER FILMS MAKING UP A *54 HOURS’ SHOW 
FRIDAY—One Show, starting at 7A0 

SATURDAY—7A0 - 11 p.m. Continnoos 
ADMISSION 604 CHILDREN £64

MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCT. 3lst and NOV. lat

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD FILMS’
WILL BE SHOWN BOTH EVENINGS 

PARTICULARS ON PLACARDS
Also the last of the series of “THE BOTTOM OF THE WORLD.” 
ADMISSION 864 CHILDREN 164

WEDNESDAY, NOV Dll ISiDI
ONE NIGHT ONLY—At 8.16 pan. 

THE FAREWELL VISIT OF

I 2ND

PEGGY’S ENGLISH PIERROTS
ar—PEOPLE —9

MUSICAL COMEDY
Nev Songs, Dances, Costnmes, and Scenery.

Dance will follow mtU 12 o’clock. Good Floor and Orchestra.
If yon want a marry evening see Peggy’s Pierrots 

in their entirely new shew.

Everyone enjoyed Peggy’s Pierrots in “Ship Ahoy."
Ask your friends about them, then Phono 11 to reserve year seats. 
Supper can he obtained in the Opera Boose Cafe at popolar priees. 
Admission: RESERVED 764; UNRESERVED 604; CHILDREN 264

IT HAS LONG BEEN

ADMITTED
Among the Travelling Public that Our Hes ta’ Lunch at 58#

was the best value for the money on Vancouver Island.

We also aerve DINNER from 6.80 to 8 pjn. (Sundays oxceptod) 
for 50f. <

AFTERNOON TEAS
from 2.80 to 5 pjn. at our usual reasonable charges.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUAUTT REIGN 

PHONE 224

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Ye Olde Fashione 

Hallowe’en Dance
FULL OP NOVELTY AND FUN.

MONDAY NEXT, OCT. 31
IN THE AGMCULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

From 9 pju.

PLIMLEY’S HIGH CLASS ORCHESTRA ,
ADMISSION »1A0, INCLUDING SUPPER.

Come in Yonr Meet Bewitching or Groteoiine Costume.

TO IS M END OF A PERFECT DAT
After Your Thanksgiving Dinner Come to tho

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB’S

DANCE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7™

8A6 Sharp.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
The Best Floorl The Rost Supierl

The Best MusicI-It’s Heaton’sl

LADIES *1.00. GENTLEMEN *L60

Every Gentleman has one vote for the Belle of tho

COBBLE IHLL

CABARET
IN THE COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17™
9 p.m. to 2 ajn.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
DANCE and SUPPER, *1.60. TABLES RESERVED, 604

Gospel Services
In the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
SPEAKER—MR. PETER SMART, VICTORIA 

The Victoria Male Quartette WUI Sing. 
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mr. G. F. Plumb, of Cobble HIB, jdntly 

with the Soldier Settlement Board, I will sell at his farm, on the 
Island Hi^way, at Public Auction, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD. 1921
at 1 o'clock, the following goods:—

DINING ROOM—Handsome Uno Square. 9xl0l4 feet, Sideboaid 
with Mirror, Round Extension Table with Three Leaves, Five Dining 
Chairs, Arm Chair to match, Folding Top Round Table, Timbal! Or
gan, Quick’Lite Lamp, Handsome Walnut Writing Desk, Jardiniere, 
Stand. Etc., Etc.

KITCHEN—Superb Range with Wanning Closet (good as new). 
Kitchen Table with Drawers, Chair, Linoleum 10x10, meat Safe, Four- 
bole Cook Stove, Clocks, Flat Irons, Wash Tub, Lamp, Etc., Etc.

BEDROOMS—Handsome Mahogany Finished Dressing Table 
with BUrror, Rocker, Single Iron Bed with Springs and Mattress, 
Three-quarter Iron Bed, Wooden Bed, Double Bed Springs, new.

OUTSIDE—General Purpose Horse, about 1,100 lbs.. Single 
Wagon, Single Plou^, One ^tion Harrow, Cultivator with hillcr. 
Heavy Harness with Chain Traces, Sin^e Haniess, Massey-Harris 
Separator, Pails, Butter Workers, Etc., Stump Puller with Chain, 
Incubator, Brooder, Cross-cut Saw, Farm and Garden Tools, Poultry 
Wire, Grindstone, Bight Cow Chains, C."nbination Lath Chuck for 
Metal Work, One Ton of Hay, Fencing Wi. Spray Pomp, Five Gal
lons of Green Stain, Sash, Hash, Hop|>er, ' ree Hot Fiiune Sashes, 
Screen Door, Etc., Etc.

TERMS CASH

G BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 Y DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant o« 
/V Vancouver Island we carm 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, th^t put u| in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegnphlc AddroM: DUNCAN, R C Phone 2S, DUNCAK
A.B.rA.B.C Sth Edition.
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BOY SCOUTS
“TMWD-Wnrt 8«f

Winning Ecny
Here u th^ prtze winning etMly '•t 

Cowichan Fall Filr, written by Har
old W. Lefevcr. Duncan Boy Scouts, 
on the aims and objects of the Boy 
Scout movement;

The Boy Scout movement consists 
of a number of aims and objects, -but 
the chief is to prepare the boys for 
good citisetisfnp. Nearly all the young 
beiys will at one time help to govern 
their country and the Soouf as40< 
tinn trains them for this emergency.

The movement also trains them in 
habits of observation and obedience. 
A boy who will ;.lways keep his eyes 
open and observe everytTiing< that 
comes his way is always sought after 
mote than a boy who has< not keen 
observation.

Obedience is another of the chfef 
aims and it is needed most. All boys 
between the agei Of fourteen and sev
enteen begin to think they are "it” 
and unless they are soon stopped they 
get completely out of control. The 
Scout movement, however, keeps them 
in check and one thing that helps is 
the seventh Scout law which is "A 
Scout obeys orders of his parents, 
patrol leader, or Scoutmaster, with
out question.”

The movement teaches them to 
make themselves useful to the public 
and to learn s^vh handicrafts that arc 
u>eful to themselves. In making 
ihetnselves useful to the public they 
are taught to prepare themselves for 
all emergencies, such as accidents, 
where their knowledge of first aid is 
handy.

In learning handicrafts that are use
ful to themselves a knowledge of all 
crafts is always handy in manhood.

The movement also aims to pro
mote moral and physical development 
by a true and friendly' comradeship 
and by such outdoor sports as are 
healthy and clean. In promoting 
moral and physical devclopmrent 'the 
associatMm- tries to make it enjoyable 
for all Scouts. The badges that can 
be passed all come in useful at some 
time- in life.

True comradeship ' is an" object 
which thrives among- Scotfts. The 
fourth Scout law reads. "A Scout is 
a friend to all and a brother to every 
other Scout, no matter to what social 
class the other belongs.” Can any 
law better than that be found? In 
outdoor games cleanness is always en
couraged in all cases.

The motto of the* BoyScouts is 
"Be Prepared.” This means that a 
Scout has always to be ready for any
thing and must meet every emergency.

Another aim of the movement it to 
make a boy thrifty. He is taught to 
save so as to start into the world with 
a little sum that is always useful.

At the recent jambaree hdld at 
Olympia. Sir Robert Baden-Poweirs 
last words to the Scouts were "Oh 
Scouts! Look Wide." Sir Robert 
Badcn-Powell. the founder of the 
Scout movement, is the chief Seoul 
of all the world.

The tenth Scout law is morally in
structive. It reads. "A Scout is pure 
in thought, word and deed.” That is 
he does not give way to temptation 
in the form of lying and swearing but 
tries to be manly and clean hearted.

A Scout cannot live up to alt these 
rules and aims, but the object is to 
try his hardest to keep his promise 
that he made as a Tenderfoot.

GIRL GUIDES
"Cofspaiqr'nml Self LaetT

As the recent attempt of the com- 
mitfee of the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides to raise funds for the erection 
of suitable building for the Guides 
was not a financial success, it has 
been deckled to hold another enter
tainment on November 16th towards 
this purpose.

Arrangements in this connection 
were made at a meeting of the com
mittee in Duncan last week. Mr.
C. Scholey has verykindly offered the 
use of his hall for this entertamment 
and Mrs. Martin’s orchestra will do
nate! the music and help in every pos
sible way to ensure success this time.

The Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 
with Mrs. Willett and Mrs. Rushton 
in charge; will look after the supper 
and Mrs. H. R. Garrard and helpers
will decorate the halt A short play 

- Stephens 
will be the chief attraction of this
arranged' by Miss Bobbie

entertainment. All these offers of 
help were most gratefully accepted.

Miss Geoghegan, Mrs. W. M. 
Dwyer and Mrs. H.* D. Morten hive 
been appointed a buHdmg committee 
for the proposed club room and the 
Cowichan Chaptif. I.O.D.E., who 
have offered assistance, will be en
titled to two members on this com
mittee.

The Gnidcs themselves intend to 
hold a sale of work in December.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Football Notes
By "Cup-Tie"

Mr. Stacey's land-clearing gang 
having turned the school hayfield into 
a football ground, enthusiasm over the 
game has been without bounds. Much 
protnise has been exhibited and sever- 
al intef-grade matches have been con
tested with vigour.

Tlie tyros^nd there be many— 
have much to learn as to smothering 
the’ball with the body or'eithet side 
of the foot; heading, defeftsivelj? and 
aggressively, and both judiciously: 
taking the ball on the volley or botmd 
and controlling it upon comact; and 
kicking almost always toe down.

These rudiments mastered, the hall 
will be successfully dealt with how
ever it comes to the player. Shoot
ing and passing will follow, as wiU 
other points in the game, such as the 
all iaporUM faatwe-of keepioc^oDe!*

place, and- that part of footbalh edtr- 
cation so difficult of acquirement, the 
sportsmanlike and opportune charge. 

' Thd Senior III. have< a reniaricabiy 
good XL, and are tnakiag tthidlf con
freres in the Senior IV. lose a lot of 
(deep.. Thc’Junior IV.-make up for 
what they lack in cleverness by a fine 
display of chivalry; whtoh ‘thdraoier- 
istic, indeed,'pervades alk ihree*teams.

Ben Colk. Ralph Lansdcll and 
Frank Brookbank for thc Seirior III, 
Percy Lansdell and SidnCy Sr&Mi for 
tife /unior TV., and Burgess and Bar
rett for the Senior IV.: are the lights 
that-shine most bright^.

Tbe results of the Dottesu ^Public 
school intergrade football matches up 
to Saturday, October 22nd. are as 
Under;—

Teams P W L D P
Entrance Class _____  4 4 0 0 8
;uniw IV. -------------- 4 0 4 0 0
Senior III__________ 4 2 2 0 4

So keen is the interest taken in foot
ball by thew youngsters that, if the 
present spirit be properly encouraged, 
their efficiency in the game will, at 
no distant date, redound to the credit, 
not only of the Public *4chobV bilt 
algo of the city.

art OP DUNCAN '

Wanted Inunediately
An Assistant in the CIerk*s OlHce 

Salary 875.00 per month.
AppBeanCs to give the following 

InfomatioBt
Agd.
Previous offic ,;erience, if any.
Bfarrled or ' /te.
War service.
RETURNED KEN ONLY will 

be considered, no one else need ap
ply.
: Canvassing the Council, either by 
candidates themselves or their 
friends, is strictly forUddeh' and 
will result in disqualifying the 
candidate concerned.

Applications' to 1>4 made In tan- 
dIdates* own handwriting, endorsed 
on the outside of envelope *'Assist- 
ant,” and mailed so as to reach me 
not later than 6.0 p.m., Kdaday 
next, October 81st.

JAKES GRETG, 
C.KC.

I COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE
Pnre Bred Jersey Cows 

and Heifers.
Bolls Beady for Service. 

Young Pigs.
Pore Bred Bans.

Wm. HeMn Fleming, Secretary. 
Box*S88^ Dmean

COWICHANwLAXS .
The sympathy of residents is ex

pressed to Mr, L. Gordon, w^se-sis
ter, Mrs. MtDonsld, died lau week 
in Victoris. Mr. C. C Yount was 
among those who attended the* fun- 
ertl.

Mr. John D. Khslngeri'^manager of 
the Canadian Puget'^’Satiiid Lumber 
Co., states that while the company’s 
lodging camps near here have been 
dosed down tor the-winter, new equip- 
menr will be moved -in ready for the 
resumption of operations in the spring. 
It is also planned to lay new rails, 
thus makifig thk'toln] «rtak sbme'.four 
ftotles.

Mr. Dad'Janes’-hir-addefl a wew 
dog to ^tk**staff '«f - cougar" trackers 
and it is in order for paanioH to Joep 
over on -the west side.

Fishing toontmuea tv bo. g6od >nnd 
many hunters are in evidence. Some 
compfainfs* are^ midc'of dogg TunniBg* 
deer, especially' round Shitw Creek.

A skid in some loose grawhby Mr 
E. H. Knockers -place, Duhean, de-' 
layed one of the school busses on 
Mbhday morning >bUt no damage was

CITY
SECOND^Hi^ STOBD
, Agrienltanl BidIdUifc'.
! DUNCAN, B. -C.
Vdr Bargein, m* me at Um above 
atora.' I boy geoAr'te'arii^raell 
or exebange FnmitaTa, Cn^eiy, 

InylameBM .Tobh.iabe.1 ate. 
Anctlon Salea anaa^ on abort 
Dotico, dtber aUyom loddenea or 

at my itore.
Satldaetlan gaaiWBtaH.

E. HOLMANv
Fiona iiS R; P. a Bar«SS 

DUNCAN.

BdcrdswirtfflikNS 

I anl 

' FaUerBcds
heed epedal equipment and ddlfiil 

hadUng...
---------OUB----------

eqnipment and dun'are'-tmexeelieii

in the Pacifle NMthtreBb-

Niew Method Lamidix
Sble-Agenta-

Heun. DVTEKI A 8URHSON; 
DUNCAN; B. a

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Wvfcs
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND >HIRK 

Elaetrie Lifting' and Pnnving Plants InataRed Complete. 
All Kinds of Ueebanieal Repairs and BUckamitiiing Undartakai 

Uooringa Sopplfed md Fnt Down.
Old Ones -Lifted. Exnmiaod, and .Replaced.

P0R3O:YEARS>
at the poMIe aerviea>'tn'Cowiriian 

aamndertakor

B. B. -WHIDDEN .
Fhono 74B.. Nigl|t:Rmia.nF.

FUR SALE
at CoMehan Bajr 

Seven-roomed boom coi
^maAvlew, itanding in eix-aeia, 
under euHlvntion, iplendld water
laopplrl'

Price |T,GO0.
.* —
; a.WALUGH
Baal BMatw and Inraraaeo Agant; 
COWICHAN-nATlON, E. A N. R.

Kelway^s
enfe.

1109 Douglas iStntt,:

Wetmia
Headduartert 

for'Up*U1end Residentt. 
CaroaadvTaxie to all patiaol-dty.

STIISlfiRE0IHUII4 m.
Wobdea Plate. Racks, Jidd one doeen large aznl one daeqn smelL 

regular. AaXoTSch------------------------------- .
: Noieel^.Washing. Maghintc with Wringer^ regalis price

24 in, regular pfiim|7J6, sals price 
SO in. Stova Pipea each _
Cold Blast BtaMelanteraa,
AU Natal TAIs Lamp, ragnlar t2JM, nle price____

iw-GMms, S fos 
Glaaaas, a foe

-tlMO-
Lamp , ________________

A t--7- ------- ■ le ■ a a.____l_ * - a t - a a . ,

; Wear.Sver-A]aarinnm Ware
; Enamel Wane-a_____________
;; GleiiifWake?and Croeheiy ^

Reduced : .

iSiSiSI.
other Bargains Too Numarous To Nenttaa. Call and Be»Them..i

SATURDAY ONLY
No. A Regal Sheila, per box . _IIA0-

MONDAY LAST DAY OF SALE .

SALE PRICES STRICTLY; GASa*

HADDEN’S CASH HAHOWARE
Late J. H. SMITH. LTD. PHON»^ •

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Rspaiia ui-BrbfrDaaeriiiMs- 
Screca Doors and Ssabta 

' Hddd-te Older, Any Slse.
Ciioumhar Franks i 

I CaspesBy - sad .-Cablnae blaUng.
' Pb6ne69X.

D.. R. HATTIE-
Dealer in

FARM TVFLEHENTS; WAGONS' 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND’ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

DAVIEr ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property Is'divided In bledts from 20 to 60 meres. 

EkMUenUaoU.
The'ptfee Is low^ and we can give’you'wasy terutt. 

Ftbther pertteuKrs upon appUeatioo.

ERIQNjbSOH
Ret! Bstete,’FteBAdal and < Insurance Agents 

PORT STRSBr* VICTORIA, B. C

mmm sale er
BICYCLE?

Gent.’s Monarch 24-in. Coaster Brake. Just overhauled.--------- S22J9
Gent’s CelueAia-244n, enty nsed's fewrinonths. Coaster brake, SM.90
Gent's Englisn Bicycle, 26-in, two handbrakes, new tire a^.J new

chain fitted-------------------------------------------------------------------- 922A0
Gent’s Cleveland 22-in, fitted with new chain, now tirea, new-pad-

als, and new arndguarda'-------------------------------------------------13».00»
Gent’s Ralei^, built to special order, coit £22, very little used, I2S.W

These bicycles atu'ia'fimt clast'runtiiaR order, and the prices ate 
for cash only.

We de not sell stolen or strayed bicycles.

PHILLIP’S BICYCLE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

e. OGDm
BOOT REPAIRER

' Woric-Neatly and Promptly 
‘ Eieeutad;

Material Guaranteed. 
Phillips' HiHtm-y Soles Attached.

Next to Telephone Offlee,
- DUNC.VN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’ 
.mOterx Sides amtHeels:
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLUS 

For Prompt Service and High 
Ocada Wdtk; tty.

TAIT, THE shoemaker; 
Next to Kirkbam'a

W. DOBSON
PiVUITW an* nkSSRHAJMEI 
' WlHhapar and OUm'

Wmlmattutwlug

DUNCAN 
P. O.'Bon. 1121

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yataa Straet; VUtorim B. C 

^ Boosu.. MO vrMh-.Baac
An hotal oT quiet dignity—favoured 
bp. wman uad ehSEm travalliaK. 
iteawMboahanmt. Thwa mttwgy 
walk from four principal thaatrea, 
bait' aisisa and niin^if UhiaiTr 

Come and visit us, 
8XSPHSN-J01IM1..

NOTICE!
CHANGE OF ADDRESS^

On and after October let my addreas vriB U OLD POSTiORMieM.- 
BLOCK. DUNCAN, betwnan Pox*a Dry Goods Star* and.DancM’su 

Grocery Stem.

AiE. GREEN, K’RLir
MeadMT of the British InstUaU-otTailoiia«r

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HI6B GLASS-'TAliOU*
Gent’s Evening Dress Saits a SpaeiaUp t 

Ladimf Suita Cut and Mad# in aU Iha LateM Pashkoa.
Ladies’ and Geat-h Seuldi Tweed Snita from $4M0

'"I
iV

STOVE W
Delivery Guaranteed Pibispllp 
Special Price-on I.«tRe Ordm.

HAULING OF ALL M«)S
a: RtPRBWIWO Piione 111. Ct IL.ROBnnOKf

Reader Gouddnaed Ada. Bfrtng Results.

lU

Chevrolet performance ii a -jttei.of prideful traSititm with,na, 
and an accepted matter of tact th tha.geaarai pehlim-

So it is to the new refinementi of comfort and added faBtnrsa.cf'; 
accessibility and beauty that we yaw attentioa in couidqtiaRdhh 
new Chevrolet models.

4-90'Timring,' Standard--------------------------- IMf.'fit
4-90 Touring, Special

J. m. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. Q.BOX SNiJBUlWAHai Ok

COWICHAN MBAT MARKET
SPEGLUr,FRIGE for CAS« AND CARRY ONLX

Pot Roast of Beef 
Corned Beef 
Hamburger Steak

' PHONE 18

10a pea Ui
BoUIngBaad- 
Stewing Beq4-; 
Drippinr.

at 10c nac ny.

CB. MAINS
P. O. BOX lit
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(3IEHAINUS NEWS
Good Sport Continaet -r Board of 

Trado—Guide Project

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The C. N.
R. transfer took seven cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6. Nine* 
^•five cars of logs were brought from 
Cowichan Lake.

The pile driver has been driving 
piles for the last two weeks for an 
addition to the big storing shed. The
S. S. City of Victoria is loading five 
hundred thousand feet of railway ties 
for China.

Birds are still plentiful. Several 
deer were brought in at the week-end.

Fishing is still good. Some very 
fine salmon have been caught lately; 
also some good big trout.

At last the Japanese fishermen have 
taken the sunken fish boxes out of the 
water.

At last week’s meeting of the local 
branch of the Board of Trade attention 
was drawn by the fisheries and fore
shore committee to the fact that JapH 
anese were then still utilising the rail 
of the ^angwa)' leading to the wharf 
for drying their nets and were keep
ing fish in boxes.

It was also reported that Chinese 
were throwing garbage on the beach. 
Of this latter the health authority 
will be notified.

The roads provided much food for 
tliscuBsion. Th»* committee in charge 
will bring in a full report at next 
meeting.

The Consolidated School board will 
be asked to level and fence the school 
playground.

Mr. \V. B. Trenholm presided 
There were present Messrs. Robinson, 
senior; Robinson, junior; McDonald, 
Stevens, Smiley. Albee, Halhed. Lang, 
Monk, Lepper, Cryer. Col. Riviett- 
Camac. the Rev. E. M. Cook and the 
Rev. R. D. Porter.

The basketball club's "Hard Times” 
dance took place last night. It was 
advertised for Fridav (tomorrow), 
but a change in date had to be made 
to avoid conflicting with other events.

There wa.s a very poor attendance 
at the public school on Saturday af
ternoon when Miss N. C. Denny .R. 
R.C., Guide Commissioner for the 
Cowichan district, and Miss Geogheg- 
an. Guide Captain, acconipanied by 
Miss Nora Dwyer, Girl Guide, and 
Miss Shelia Dwyer, Brownie, came 
up from Duncan to discuss the pos
sibilities of starting a company of 
Girl Guides and Brownies here.

Miss Denny interested her audience 
very much in the Guide movement. 
She e^laincd its aims. nile.s and 
laws. Thore present were Miss Tran- 
field, Mrs. Toynbee. Mrs. Lang. Ev
elyn Toynbee. Cissie Wyllic and Mar
garet Dobinson.

Master Jack Howe celebrated his 
tenth birthday last Saturday by hav
ing a party in the afternoon and even
ing. The supper table, which was 
very prettily decorated with autumn 
flowers, was loaded with good things 
to cat. The centre of attraction was 
a lovely three tier decorated birthday 
cake. Every one did full justice to the 
delicious things provided. Afternoon 
and evening were spent in various 
games.

Those present were Jack Howe. 
Mrs. Chatter.s and Malvern Chatters, 
Mr. Fred Chatters. Harold and Flor
ence Howe. Shige and Connie Yos- 
hida. If noi.se counts for anything the 
youngsters had a lovely time.

Mr. D. A. Gatus is making such 
splendid progress towards recovery 
that he is now walking around the 
grounds of the hospital. He is hoping 
to get as far as the V. L. & M. Co.’s 
store this week to see how things are 
getting along during his absence.

The many friends of Mrs. O. J. 
Monk will be sorry to hear that she 
is seriously ill. She has been in ver>’ 
poor health for a long time.

Mrs. de Gex. who has been the 
guest of Mrs. \V. J. Watson, has left 
lor her home in Prince Rupert %'ia 
Vancouver, w'here she will stay a few 
days before proceeding north.

Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson, of Swallow- 
field farm, spent a few days in Van
couver recently.

Mrs. Thomas Patterson was the 
^est of Mrs. Criesbach last week. 
She left on Sunday for Victoria where 
she will stay at the Glenshiel Inn. She 
is coming back to Chemainus to re
side on November 1st.

Mr. Gus Dunse. of Ladysmith, spent 
the week-end in Chemainus.

Quite a lot of rain fell last week; 
one or two lovely bright days. There 
w*ere four degrees of frost on Sat
urday night. Il did quite a lot of 
damage to flowers. Ice formed on 
large bodies of water. The tempera
ture was:— Max. Min.

Sunday ________  S3 47
Monday .........   58 45
Tuesday............. ........... 54 37
Wednesday ................... 56 46
Thursday __________ !. 60 44
Friday ............................ 50 32
Saturday .........   S3 32

wm DOINGS
Road Repairs Under Way—School 

Sldewalk—Generoua Gift
The recent heavy rain has found out 

the weak spots in the roads. Mr. H. 
R. Punnett, the road superintendent, 
was around laSt Thursday making a 
general inspection and instructions 
were given to Mr. Devitt to open up 
ditches and to make the necessary re
pairs needed to keep the road in good 
condition during the winter months.

It is also understood that a new 
school sidewalk is to be laid down. 
It is quite four years ago since the 
first complaint was made to the 
council about the dangerous state of 
the sidewalk leading up to the school.

To step off the sidewalk and walk 
in the bush for safety is rather re
versing things. Nevertheless it is the 
only alternative for those using this 
public roadway, who are past the see
saw ape. This long delayed repair 
work IS, therefore, greatly needed.

The wharf owned by the Empire 
Lumber Co. will find the pile driver 
plenty of work to do this week, “nie 
men are expected to begin making 
repairs at once.

Last Monday night was a real 
"spooky” night for some residents in

Crofton. A little white dog, with a 
notorious bark, pot a timely end to
what otherwise might have#been a 
^ stOTv for The Leader.
General satisfaction is expressed by

the parents in the progress the school 
children are making in their studies.

The lectern that was formerly used 
in St. Michael’s and All Angels 
church, Chemainus. has been presented 
to Crofton for the use of church ser
vices in the school house. The parish
ioners appreciate the kind thought of 
their Chemainus friends, and grateful
ly accept the generous gift, which 
came as a comi^etc surprise. It was
ery much needed here. 
With the population of Crofton 

gradually increasing, the need of an 
established church in the district is 
felt more than ever. It is hoped that 
the wishes of a few.may soon become 
the desires of many and that some 
scheme of operation w II soon be 
started in this direction to the best in
terests of our own town.

Mrs. H. F. Carter has taken over 
the senior class in the Sunday school. 
This relief will enable the Rev. R. D. 
Porter to devote his whole time to 
Westholme district, where it is hoped 
that a Sunday school will soon be es
tablished.

Mr. Highmoor means business. He 
is clearing a portion of his acreage 
adjoining Gowan’s place, and is put
ting up a house, with the intention of 
making “ *Crofton his future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Murton visited their
daughter. Mrs. G._Baines._during the 
week-end. Mrs. C. W. Dunne and 
her father, Mr. Fisher, spent the great
er part of last w*eek in Victoria, visit
ing old friends.

Mrs. VV. Dyke entertained a party 
of hunters from Victoria for the week
end. Miss D. Dunne is staying in 
Victoria at present.

As Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall is avray 
on his annual holiday, Mr. James Flett 
has been named acting government 
agent at Duncan.

Rheumatism?
Or Ncw«l(U, Sciatica, Lambagol 

Tba rvmcCy ia simple, iaexpea- 
sirs, easily takes and hannieas.

Templeton's 
Bheum&tic Capsules

Your dmggiat will supply you. 
Write tor tree trial to Temple- 

toa'e, 56 Colbome St., Toroato.
SOLD BY C O. WHITE

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

SPEQAL THIS WEEK 
6-tb. Tin Baking Powder,

$1.15
2i-lb.Tin,60c.

THE HANDY.CORNER, 
DUNCAN

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Win Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

iCSEES

WiUaidBatteries
We wish to announce a substantial 

price reduction on our S.L.W. 8 and 
S.L.R. 8 types starting battery.

Also, the new Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

This type eliminates all batteir box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moisture 
and chemical action.

The ideal battery to employ in ex
posed positions.

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVBRNlfENT ST, DUNCAN 

Fhona SM.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

OLD COUNTRY
FALL AND CHRISTMAS

A WORD SAILINGS FOR ALL MAKE
TO STEAMSHIP LINES Resbvations

THE WISE ARE AVAILABLE —IF EARLY
YOU ARE PLANNING

A TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY THIS WINTER SEE OR 
WRITE

H. W. DICKIE
agent DUNCAN, B. C.

Passports Arranged.

BOOKINGS
Canadian NaMonal Railuiaqs

In all kin^ of work, good results ^uire good implements kept— • —.............................. —• KWS4 SWUSkO „  ,------------------------------------------------

in good condition. If the right sort of Implement is important to an 
individual workman, efBcient V>ols for industi
necessity.

idustry and commerce are a

Telephone service is one of the tools of industry and commerce 
in mMt common use and upon which much depend.*. To transmit
the vibrations of the human voice fiom any point to any other point 
demands an expensive mechanism of the highest order of Hcientific 
precision and an efficient organization.

It is our aim to have the telephone, with the co-operation of the 
public, the most dependable tool of indu.>^try.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

PATTERSON.CHANDLER&STEPHEN L?,"
Comer 16^ Av ?..& Main St. I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

lO.IS
I0.2S
10.42
lO.SS
11.27
11.S2
I2.4S
14.20

:ii:: i
Tnin lesring 

•rrivirtf It 16.10.
Train leavea Pivkavait Jc 

■rriv^ng^airport AIbcmi at I6.3(

“ ‘ Port

........ ."’{feJit".".... .. 12.02 
.. 10.SS 
.. 10.21 
.. 10.12

Retd Up
!J:;S
ii....... ..... 9.1t .... \iil

... . Ntaoiae .............
........ P»rktvUI« joaedea ... I.IS ::::::::

■t I0.SS daily, except .<landa7, goes threegb to Coartenay. 
lonclioa Tacadsy, Tbanday. and SatonUy, 14.20.

Tral 
Sta with 

Train
dtb tbrOMh train at ParksvUle Junctioo to Victoria.
lin for Cowieban leaTca_naRcan Wednetdiy tnC Saturday, 11.05.

Leavea Cowiehan Lake l4.00,"arri»ing’Dttncan"l4.55?* * ^
------------------------ --- ^ p CHSTHAH, IMat Pa*. Agent.K. C PAWCBTT, Agent.

Duncan’s Gash Grocery
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

®te“LOOK“«E
GET A SUPPLY OF THESE AT SNAP PRICES.

Meadow Brook Strawberry Jam, 95c
Picnic Hama, nice and freah, at 23c
10-Ib. Sacks Pastry Flour, 

each . . 55c
20-Ib. Sacks RoUed Data, 95c
Lemon Peel, 40c
Orange Peel,

n#r lb. . .. . 40c
Citron Pod,

per lb. ------------------------------- ------------------- ■■ 55c

SECOND-HAND BOOKS 
I have purchased the whole of 

Mr. DIghton's library and am
showing''excellent books at reason-

pniable prices.
Bring in your SCISSORS to be 

SHARPENED.
Only 15< per pair.

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES, Etc.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidicy Block DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
OEce: Cowiclan Stn, B.AK.R.

i

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDa 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C

If you are thinking of

Building:
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils. 

For particulars apply to 
MR. P. T. SKRIMSHIRE, 

R.M.D. 1, Duncan. Telephone 94 X.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant. 

Government Returns Made Oat

OfBce:
Duncan Block, opposite Stetion. 

PHONE 27

J. b. OrMB U. .N. CUgM

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office ;

Wbiitome block Doosan, B. C.

THE LEST CUTS 
of Beef, Lamb, Pork, Mutton. Veal, 
etc., ore alw*a>*s to be had at thi.< meat 
market. You will become our regular 
customer when the family knows onr 
meat quality.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Sau.*ages, per lb. ____ 20e; 2 t1)s., 35e
Hamburger Steak, lt>., lOf; 2 tb.*., I.ie
Loin Beef, per lb._______ ______ 25e
Round Steak, per !b._____ _____ 20f

Duncan Meat Market
,1. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claisei of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanceo on Goodi. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1. Drmcan Phone 156 T

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of Britbh 

Architects.
Oflke: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

(. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Birristcr.at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank ol Conuneree. 
The City ol Duncan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(SuecesMr to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pumiturc Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300,City Ci gar Store

Hou.*e Phone 345 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage Head Treatment

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White's Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. r. HITCHCOX 
(Late Stanner’s, Victoria)

J.L.Hircl&Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone .' DUNCA:: Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

C OULTER BROS.
PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Phone 197. Houae Phone 199.

a CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, ^Iplap, Shii.gles, etc. 

PHONE 188
McKinnon Road, Du

Sabsetibe for 
THE LEADER
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J. H. Wlnttome & Co.
LIMITED

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTOAOES ud INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE
Within Duncan City Limits 

MODERN DWELUNG, 
•with three Lots, containing: 
Living Room, Dining Room 
with open fireplace. Kitchen, 
Pantry, Bathroom, Toilet, 
(good plumbing). Hall and 
Two Bedrooms downstairs. 
Two Bedrooms and Box 
Room upstairs. Woodshed 
and Garage. Electric light 
and Telephone.

Price: $3,700.
On Easy Terms.

CORRESPONDENCE
TUBERCULAR WARD

To the Editor, Cowieban Leader.
Dear Sir.—There seems to be a mis* 

apprehension on the part of some per
sons living in this district as to the 
aim and scope of the new Tubercular 
Ward to be added to the King's 
Daughters' hospital here. It seems to 
be imagined that it is a kind of saO' 
itarium.

As a matter of fact the four beds 
in it are intended for isolating cases 
which may occur in the main hospital 
and cases which may occur in the 
Cowichan district, for the time being, 
until they can be transferred else
where; and cases which are too ill 
to be removed elsewhere.

At the present time we are obliged 
by the Hospital Act to take cases of 
tubercle up to a certain percentage of 
our total number of beds. We are not 
allowed to refuse them up to that 
limit and at present,these cases have 
to he treated in the hospital itself, 
which is not a satisfactory state of 
things.

The main purpose of the board, 
iliercfore. is to protect the inmates of 
the hospital and the inhabitants of 
the district

This letter is written at the request 
of the chairman of the board of di
rectors of the King's Daughters' hos
pital.—Yours, etc..

H. F. D. STEPHENS, M.B., R.N..
Director.

Duncan. B.C. October 24th, 1921.

J. H. Whittome & Co.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C.

• “AVTIAT TO DO 
^VITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder wiUi an important messags. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, UMITED 

J106 Donglaa Street. Victoria, B. C.

Satisfactory Printing
Soma men lay they are ex- 

tremely pleased with the work 
done in onr offiefe We certnlnly 
do onr belt to cany oat onr cua- 
tomers’ wishes. We do work 
which will be a credit to ns and 
a aonree of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Baperience, skill and every me
chanical facility enable as to do 
artUde and np-to-data prindne. 
Pleaie call.

The Cowichan Leader

LEAVE DUNCAN
At 9 ajB. on

THE LAST RUN OF THE SEASON
TO VICTORIA AND RETURN

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31St 1921

ANNOUNCEMENT

We beg to announce that our Passenger and Express Service to 
Victoria will bo discontinued for this season after the above date.

DUNCAN GARAGE, UMTIED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Better Values For Less * Honey
AT OUR STORE

GREAT VALUES IN KNITTING WOOLS
Here is an exceptionally good boy in Wools. These are Paton*8 

British Made Yams, in all plain colours and Qff 
heather mixtures, rmlar $8.95, Special, per Ib.

Another attractive boy in British Wools for Socks and Hom,

We hold_____________________
Lady Betty, Andalnsian, Shetland, and

Wools at the new lowered prices.
A good selection of Coloared Pearl Cottons, SUkines, Artsjd 

Rope, Artsyl Crochet, Stranded Thread, and the new 
Silk Sweater Tams at popular prices.

NEW GLOVES FOR FALL WEAR
Ladies’ Heavy ^Chnmobe^Gtot^ perf^fltting, in QQ
Ladies Chamoisette Gloves, with new, fancy ganntlet, fgl

in fawn, nstunQ, and leather, pair----------- - ipX.tJW
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, heavy make, long gauntlet strap 

at wrist in leather and fawn shades, very smart,

CHILDREN’S WARM UNDERWEAR 
AT LOWEST FOIBLE PRICES

Children’s Vests, oil siies, warm and darable, _ gQ

Children’s Combinations, winter weight 
salt from

suit.
Childien’s Fleece-lined Waists, oU sizes, 

each

_65f tt '

per suit from------------------------------------------ $X.35
Cliil£m’s All Wool British Combinatiaiu, ail sises, Q CA 

suit_____________________________ W-95 to

_69f, 75c
Children’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, oil sites, best quality, QR,.

pair----------------------------------------------- 75f, 85f, WC
Children’s Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits, nil sizes, per (90 rA 

garment from------------------------------ 91to

FRENCH VOILES FOR EVENING WEAR 
AND confirmation

We have a splendid range of these dainty fabrics, all col-
ours, 42 ins. wide, from, yard------------------------- • Ot,

White Voiles, in different grades, 42 ins. wide, C'| Q|T
Special, yard--------------------------------«0f, g9f„^1.0U

Dress Nets and Tulles to mutch in oil colonrs.

FLANNELETTES at MUCH LOWER ERICES
White Flannelettes, soft and dnrahle, 27 ink. wide,

yard------------------------------------------------------
White Flannelettes, heavier grade, 28 ins. wide,

yard ----------------------------- ------------------------
White Flannelettes, worm and durable, 84 ins. wide.

White TwiU Flumelettcs, Bri^ make, M ins. srid^
yarti-------------------------:—lU*;----------------------

Plain Pink and Blue Flannelettesp 27 ins. wMe,
Special, yard , —i;-----------------------

Strips Flannelettes, for Children's Gannata, 27 ins.
wide, yard_________________________________

Stripe^Flannelettes, heavier grade. 84 ins. wide,

Strip^ Pyjama Suitinga. British manufacture, veir dur-
ablejgood designs. 32 and 86 ins. wide, yard -------- 4 tIC

Ceylon FlannelB for ^amas, in new choice stripe de-

20c
25c
30c
50c
25c

signs, 86 ins. wide, regular 8186 yard. Special, yard.

FLANNEI^ AT LOW PRICES
Nav^IHae Flmimel, for Bloomen and Skirts, 28 ins.

KhoU‘^vj^FUnnet for Shirts and ChUdren’a Wear, QC _ 
veiT worm and dnrahle, 28 ins. wide, SpoHel, yard, Ir«H. 

Grey Shirting Flmnneli, Sceteh make, in dark and mid shades.
mw^on^y g^iod weating^ 28 ins. wide. 95c

Natum Wool Flannel, "British Make," very much in demand 
for Shirts ud Underwear, 28 ins. wid^ »

Cream Flannda, for Baby Wear, fine En^ish iiiano- OCT 
facture, 28 ina. wide. Special, yard__________  91*^

SWISS PAILErrTE SILKS 
FOR EVENING WEAR, $2.25 Yard

i nice, soft,A beautiful, firm, evenlv woven dress silk, with a ------------
lustrous finish. It lends itself admirably to the season's 
latest fashions In Women's Dresses, Waistk etc. We carry 
a choice selection of these silks in shades suitable 0O Oc 
for evening or street wear, Sppeial price, yard—

LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Ladies' Winter Vesta, long or short sleeves, hi;
low 

Ladles'
neck, e
AUWool Vests,

grade, unshrinkable. 
Ladies’ Winter Weight O

Xsadies* .ffl Woo! Combinations, high or 
or short sleeves, suit

its $1.95
^ best 0O Oi;or hhort sleev^ best

linations, well cut and finished. 
perf«rt fitting, long .rd.ortri«>ve^^ ^2.%

'””ifri$6.95
Ladies’Jlee<»IinedJMaoiMi^ ^ ^e, faU fash- 2^
Ladies’ Fine WOTraMDrawers, in cram or flesh pink, 01 QfT

$1.25, $1.5$,
i Drawers, in 

highest grade, pair

SILK HOSE
FOR EVENING AND STREET WEAR

Our "Venus Brand," a Most Reliable, Pure Silk Hose, in white, 
black, grey, cordovan, brown, purple, emerald, 01 QP
■nH awTiri all ^ pair ' ^ *

GREAT VALUES IN COSY, WARM, 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS

Women’s Flannelette Gowns, nice grade fianndette, well mode, 
trimmed self embroidery, high neck, long sleeves, 21 QK
each_____________ 1280, 91.9S, 81.76, 81.60, 9X.UV

Women’s Flannelette Govmt, slip-over ^le, v and aquara neck, 
good quality flannelotte, trimmed embroidery, ^ (g-J (JQ

Women’s Ont-aiie Flannelette Gowne, high necks, long (B-l QC
aleevesjgood grade flannelette, each_________

OiUdren’s FunDriette Gowns, all sizes,
each____________________________ 81.75, 81.25, I DC

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS for NOVEMBER
These patterns will' greatly help-m to save on yoar 

wearing appar^
Embroidery Transfer Deaigas of Every. Description.

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
Station Street PHONE 114 Dioncan, B. G

YOUR WINTER’S

WOOD
GET IT IN NOW 

For best prices and beat wood, dry 
or green, all gnaranteed clean and 

knot free, sec 
R. H. WILLIAMS,

Duncan P. O.
Cedar Posts for Sale Alu

The foUowiire twUces can be ob
tained at The Leader office:

ON CLOTH
Shooting and Hunting Pnhibit-
SlwAi^and Fishing PnUbi^ 

:---- 25d
Trespassers Proeecuted, each 

ON CARD
For Sale, each____________ 10#
To Let, each______________ 10#
For Hire, each ,    lOe
No Admittance, .
No Smoking___ :

_S for 25# 
-8 for 25#

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
AH Snhjeets. Mnaie and Dsndnr 

For pa^ealars apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, RA. 

Duncan ' Phone 141M.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Flumbiqg & Tinsmithiog 

Fairbanks-Morse 
I Home Lighting Plants

Hadlowe’en Pumpkins
Wben Buying Floor, Too May Jost 

As Wefl Have the Best
Ogilvio’s Royal Bonsehold Flour, 49-lh. sack . 

98-Ib. sack .
~52.25

Ogilvie’s Glenora Patent Floor, 98-Ih. sack . 
Ogilvle’s Wheat Grannies, per 6-Ib. sack _

MAKE PUMPKIN PIE AND 
LANTERNS FOR YOUR KTODIES 

WE HAVE ONLY A FEW PUMPKINS 
SO PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

EXTRA SPECIAL
Clover Leaf Cups and Sapeers, per dot------ _____________82 50

Also a Complete Line of 97-Piece Eo^ish Dinner Sets,^ . 
plum Pudding Reeds and Bakers. '

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
- DUINCAIN and'TiWAPUE BAY 

. .. , Telephones -48 pnd 2Q3Y .

A Few of tbe Iboy Bargains Ton 

G(t at KirUiam’s
Skipper Brand Sardines, Special, 2 .
Comosnn Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins . __98d
Fmthly Graund Coffea, our regolar 464 per Ib, for obo week

only at. per Ib._______________________49fj 3 fits for 91-05
Ri>Ued Oate. per 20-lb. ndi---------------------------- --- ------------ 81.90

6 ffia for---------a------------------------------------------------— 299
Finest Governmea; Creamery Batter, per Ib. —J-----------------484
New Figs, per pkt. -------- 164

-T-

A)i.i- r/..


